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Want Province To Retain Ottawa 
River Hydro Sites For Local Industry 

Counties Council Concluded November Session 
Friday Afternoon—$500, Grant For Outfitting 
H.M.C.S. Frigate “Stormont” Approved 

At the concluding meeting of the' ... . T1 n 
'October session Friday afternoon,1 dominations 10 DC 

concurrence in several resolutions and 
memorials submitted by other county ! 
•councils for council’s approval. Con- 
currence of the briefs were recom- 

Held Next Friday 

Mark Centenary 
Prelate’s Birth 

Late Archbishop Gauthier 
Was Born Here 
November 13, 1843 

In commemoration of the centen- 

Glengarry $25,000 Pioneer Resident McCrimmon Child 
Short In Drive Plenty, Sask. Dead Accident Victim 

Final Returns Total 
$658,700. With Lancaster 
Also Reaching Quota 

Final returns in the local Victory ’ 

John N. MacCrimmon, A 
Native of Laggan, Went 
West In 1906 

Roger Cyr. 5, Died 
Sunday After Being 
Struck By Car 

No inquest, will be held into the 

Ask Higher Cheese 
Price For 1944 
- Ontario Cheese Producers 

Suggest 5 Cent Rise 
Over 1943 Price. 

The need for a price increase to Plenty, Sask. November 10—Funeral 

ary of the birth of the late Most Rev Loan drive, issued last week end, show services for a pioneer resident of this death of Roger Cyr, 5-year-old son oi producers in order to maintain cheese 
Charles Hugh Gauthier, who was se-'an additional $20,900. in sales for village and district, John N. MacCrim- Mr and Mrs Oscar Cyr, McCrimmon,1 Production was stressed at the quar- 
cond Archbishop of Kingston and lat- Glengarry, bringing the county total mor,> 77 years of age, were held on who died in hospital at Hawkesbury, terly meeting, of the Ontario Cheese 
er became toe second Archbishop of'cf subscriptions to $658,700., just $26,- Tuesday afternoon, November 9> Rev. Sunday evening, as the result of in- Producers’ Association held in Tor- 

Nomination meetings will be held Ottawa a mass was sung at the Bast-, SCO. below its objective of $685,000. C. M. Jardine officiating in Plenty juries sustained that morning - when ento last week. 
I in six of Glengarry’s seven munici- ijca> Ottawa, Monday morning. i Lancaster township and village were United Oliunch, and interment was he was struck by a car near his homeJ A resolution was passed asking that 
palities next Friday, Nov. 26th, the Most   _ _ _ Rev' Alexander Vachon pre-'strong in late returns to boost their made, in the family plot in Plenty After receiving official reports of the th® price of cheese next season be at 

-mended by the resolutions and prelude’toÜIé election of muni SenTArohbishop of Ottawa, in a tet-' campaign over the top at 102.81 per cemetery. A prolusion of floral tri- accident Crown Attorney J. G. Hark- least five cents higher than during 
Priais committee. ]c o£ficers £or the new year Lan. ^ ^ the c and lalty o£ the dio. cent, thus sharing honors with Ken- bntes banked the casket, and Flower ness, Cornwall, decided that no In- tte past summer, or a basic price of 

Council also accepted reports Pre-i caster vfflll(ge is the sole exception ^ cese read g^y at the various chur-1 yon-Maxville m this regard. : »eaers were Alexander Saxton, Walter quest need be held. ,25 cents per pound f.o.b. factory shlp- 
isented by the roads and bridges com-i political ^ in Lancaster boils ches paid tribute to the memory of: Final returns for the four districts McIntosh, \erner MacLean and Gor- little Cyr. lad> wit,h an older pmg point. It was also decided to ask 
mittee and the agriculture committee.j a month later. Archbishop Gauthier as “the pontiff were: Charlottenburgh, $175,450, an bon S. McKenzie. Pallbearers—R. C. brother, was walking west on Highway that the 1944 Price fae announced at 
All reports were adopted without meetings in the four townships 0f Goodness and kindness.” j87.72 percentage of objective; Kenyon- Coreil, A. McGill, A. W. Fraser, G. D. 34 ab0Ut one half mlle east J0{ Mc_ the earliest possible date, 
amendment and discussion. I wiU be ,held between 1 and 2 o’clock Archbishop Gauthier was born at MaxviUe, $174,500 for 105.76 percent; Steacy ,and John A. Handy ,all of crimomn when the accident occurred W- J- Glengary, speaking to 

The report of resolutions and mem-( a£ternooni wWle evening meet_ Alexandria on November 13, 1843, the | Lochiel-Alexandria, $169,95D, for a Plenty, and D. Seaton McDonald of at 10.20 Sunday morning. According to a ^solution from the United Counties 
orials committee was presented by|Sngs will be held at 7 o’clock in Max- son 0f Gabriel Gauthier and the form J 91-87 percentage, Lancaster, $138,800. ! stranraer. the r6port of Provincial Constable Ro- Cenncil to the effect that 1944 price 
the -chairman W. J. Major, reeve of 
Lancaster township, and it was adopted 

Ville and Alexandria. 1er Mary MacKinnon. He was educated for a percentage of 102.81. j Mr MacCrimmon passed away at bert Adie, Alexandria, who investi- of cîieese shoul<i ^ commensurate 
Voting, where necessary 4s scheduled* at Regiopolis College, Kingston, of I A total of 1644 subscriptions to the Dodslahd Hospital on November 6th, gated the children saw a car approach- witl1 Increased costs and that there 

■on a motion by J. D. McPhemon, reeve ^ Mondayi December 6th. whlch he became the director. Arch-'loan was recorded in Glengarry, even- aHer a brief illness. Though in faUing tag from the east and separated, one should be a fl0OT Price for a period 
•of Alexandria, and seconded by Wal-  Q  bishon Gauthier was ordained priest‘ly distributed among the 4 districts health he was active until six weeks going to either side of the road. Just after the war. pointed out that last 
lace Gallnger, reeve of Osnabruckl  u p 1 J -~«— — »--»«— -■» •• - -   *— ’  
township. 

Among the resolutions in which _ # 

Counties Council concurred was one RprPIVPÇ Ci frh 
passed by the council of the County |V TT 

•of Renfrew, petitioning the Provincial Members of the 

III J IJ at Perth Out August 28, 1867. He was'a’s follows: Locjiiel-Alexandrla and'aS° at his office as Justice of the as the car approached, the smaller summer’s P^ce was too low consid- W arden lYl UOn<UU parish priest at Brockville when he was Kenyon-Maxville, 424 each; Chariot- Peace and Insurance agent. He was child ran into its path and was struck ermg aU circumstances. Farmers, he 
named Archbishop of Kingston in tenburgh 405; Lancaster 391. 
1898, being consecrated by Archbishop 
Duhamel. On the death of Archbishop i Finrrpvc In 

United Counties Duhamel he was transferred to Ottawa1 LOSCS 1 in g Cio i II 

i one of the orignal pioneers who came down, suffering fractures of both legs st'ated. were becoming complacent, so 
'west to locate here early in 1906, the and possible internal injuries. Dr. M. far 38 Production was concerned and 
j other three being R. J. Johnston, now Markson, Alexandria, was called were quitting. Feed costs were advan- 
j in Ontario, Dan McLeod, (deceased) and had the child removed to hospital clniS’ he said. and lower production 
j and D. W. McKenzie, Plenty. The at Hawkesbury where death ensued. jwas anticipated in the new year. 

  j «rot church service in this district Mr xbeodore Couture of Hull, Que, J- L’ McD°nald, Mi.A. for Stor- 
River. It urged the power be retained|Donald priday) when they pre- Rev j H McDonald, parish priest' Jack McMillan, 15-year-old son of was held in Mr MacCrimmon’s home- was driVer of the car and other oc- mont> thought that producers should 

government to carry out the develop-(Council showed tbeir appreciation of in 1910, Archbishop Gauthier died in pYnlnçîon Of Fan 
ment of power sites in the Ottawa|the servioes of Warden Dan B. Mac- ,922. LiApiuaiun 

for the development of industries in senjod him with a gold pocket watch 
the Ottawa Valley and Eastern On-, prj01. j.0 the close of the November 
-tario, so that ample power will beisession. 

of Prescott, and Rev. Charles Gauthier Mr and Mrs Dan MacMillan, R.R. T stead shack, being conducted by Rev. cupan4S were bis wife ,a son, Rev. find dd* fust wbere commodity groups 
nrrish oriest at Apple Hill are neph- Dalkeith, lost the thumb and two fin- jw- A- Oameron, now or Winnipeg. R.odoiphe Couture and Miss Alice stood wit,h the Ontario committee in- ^ ^ ’ • .......—. —-•—.— .. rw.,.ocori woo a mom Kor nt t.ho first .. .. vesttgating food production and de- 

cide if they Should present their pro- 
blems to the commission or direct to 
the minister concerned as in the past. 

Horace Marjerison, Glengarry, 
to grant extra gasoline to members |ship) presided as chairman. Officiât- ^ar^s* John Roney Aylmer; Mrs dynamite cap of the dangerous nature Luke’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., which he H 
of municipal councils in connection tag at the brief presentation ceremony Gord’on Howard Toronto- John Gau-’of which he was unaware. i helped organize, and he served for. Dr. Forbes MacLeod son of Mr and stability. Farmers saw the war end- 

           ’ Misses' Mamie and’ Rushed to Dr Kelly’s hospital, Haw- many years “ secretary- D- W. MacLeod, R.R. 1 Dalkeith tag, he stated, and wanted some as- 
cii. “ ' ’ _ '   —- ' ‘ 

ews of Archbishop Gauthier. Other'gers of his left hand, Wednesday of Deceased was a member of the first Normand, all of Hull. 
Rev. sister last week ,in the explosion of a dyna-1 Mimicipal Council, the first     

ood, Kingston, mite cap wit 
Miss Margaret McDonald, Mrs I». B. The mishap 

available tor post-war industrialisa-j ^ presentation ceremony took nieces and nephews are:    - ^ ^ ^ ^ f u 
Uon' P'ace at a luncheon meeting in the Mary o£ the PrecIous Blood, Kingston, mite cap with which he was playing, school board and the first church AnnnjnJpJ T- D 1. 

Also approved was a resolution pe- New Windsor Hotel over which Reeve lvyr.cc A/rQrcyQr<af Ayrr*TV»n«.iH. Mrs B. B. The mishap occurred at school when hoard ,later becoming an elder. He i u 

thier A.lexandria   „ 
village). Reeve Robert Bryan (Moun- Gauthler,‘Apple *HU1;" Miss ketourÿrfor tTeatoent^ Jack'is now at' Born in 1866 at Laggan, Ontario, and a veterinary surgeon in St. John, surance for the future. He expressed 

The Federal Minister of Agriculture ' tain) antj Reeve James MacArthur Gabrielle Gauthier, San Diego; Hugh his home recuperating. 
will be petitioned to do all in hbr (Lancaster village). AUen Gauthier, now ta Labrador and 
power to speed the shipments of West-j Following the presentation and ad- Joseph Gautbler ln California. I V r» O T> 11 
•em coarse grain to relieve the extreme ^ dress> Warden MacDonald replied   ! Y II IXSllIV 
shortage of grain throughout this briefly,, .thanking Jiis , fellow council- The pastoral letter issued by Arch-' * * *^“*Jr 

area"of Ontario. | lors for the honor bestowed upon him. bishop Vachon read as follows; 
The agriculture committee report| “The watch will serve not only to Centenary of His Excellency, the' 

was presented by Mahlon Zeron, reeve toll me the time of day, but also as a late C. H. Gauthier, Archbishop. 

Township of Loehiel in Glengarry N.B., for the past few years has re- the opinion that this assurance of 
County, he was married in 1901 to ceived the appointment of dairy and some stability should be a main plank 
Catherine Jane McMillan of the same food inspector for the St. John sub ta any agricultural program, 
place, who pre-deceased him in 1925. district Board of Health. He succeeds' It was the concensus there would be 
Surviving relatives are three daughters Dr. T. Fred Johnston who had held the little incentive to keep up production 

Up!/]! YJpSlUlnAV Bert Wheatley, Druid; Mrs W. J. position for the last 30 years. j unless financial return were better, 
ilciu iACIC kJlilllttljr ar,d Catherine, Plenty; five A graduate of the Ontario Veterinary It was stated that it would be more 

Enlist with Christ” was the theme S0I1S; Dongald, of the R.CJLF. at College and holding the degree of j difficult to keep up production during 
-of Matilda township, the report was reminder of my pleasant associations Excellency, Archbishop Vachon'o£ £bg young Peoples’ Rally held in Dbnh; Man.; Neil of Donnelly, Alta.; Bachelor ofg Veterinary Surgery from the next season than at any time since 
accepted upon a motion by J. W. Me- With the members of this council,” said lecalls to the faithful this anniversary.1 A1p„a^r,„ TTmtori rhnioh on Sun.,An8'us and Fergus- Plenty; and Rae the University of Toronto, Dr. Mac-, the war commenced, and that returns 
Leod deputy reeve, Loehiel township warden MacDonald who went on to jjjg Excellency, Archbishop A.| 

(Continued on page 5) 

Alexandria United Chruch on Sun- 
day Nov. 14th. The Rally was pre- 

recall major legislation approved by Vacllon of Ottawa, in a circular letter d d by a meetinj, o£ the Glengarry ‘ B-C ’ one br°ttaer, Fred N. MacCrim- in November. 
!with the R.C.A.P. at Spider Island, Leod entered on his new duties early to producers would be a greater fac- 

Correspondence 
Wpodbridge, PO, Ontario, 

November 11th, 1943 
The Editor, 

Glengarry News. 
Dear Sir- 

council during 'his nine-year term as to the clergy and faithful of his dio-' pCetoyteV Ÿ'pu'^ex'ecutive at'which™011- Ontario; and seveD grand-; 
a member. cese reqUests a commemoration of the Arnold proam,'Montreal-Ottawa Con-!children' A11 the ehildren but NeU and D f»--- L|_l J 

Text of the address, read by Reeve hundredth anniversary of the birth ference president, spoke of the aims Rae were al>le to attend tile funeral, 1 l Ug“vUllo* llClii 
McLean, follows: of the third bishop and second arch-[and objectives of 'Young People’s Work!also ^ ;oUowto« °ut-of-town friends |J |... | JJ 11 

“The final session of this year’s bishop of Ottawa, the late Charles ^ Young people attended the re- m >*and Mrs Klrby’ Mr and Mrs Mat F OllllCcU 
council is drawing to a close. We now Hugh Gauthier. Uular church Service Sunday morning. 'McLeod' and MarJ°rle Mc-   J 

see the beginning of the end of the “Saturday, November 13, 1943 will in tile afternoon the Rally opened 
Sebond World War of our time. A be the centenary of the birth of His'^th Don MacEwen, Maxville, presld- 

Floral tributes; Family, pillow; F. Under auspices of the Progressive 
Floral tributes: Family, pillof; Fred Conservative Association of Glen- 

In reply to Mr. Seguin’s letter ap- ^arge number of nations are now unit- Excellency, Archbishop C. H. Gau- 
pearing in your issue of November 5th. 
He appeals to think that the C.C.F. 
Is offering post-war social security In 

ed in the common effort to destroy 
the dictator form of government. One 

(Continued on Page 4) 

end already is broken off the Axis, p A a 1UI a* a 

the form” of “pensions galore.” If he but we can look back three years At WartllltOWIl 
means by “pensions galore” a generous where the British Commonwealth alone ChcUlffCS HaiKlS 
living allowance to those who are un- stood UP against this powerful enemy & 
able, by reason of age or health, to 
work, then I can agree with him. To 
encourage thrift the proof of pauper- 

of society in the defence of democratic The 200-acre farm of Donald Mac- 
institutions. ; Leod, R.R. 1, Martintown, with stock 

tag The worship service was con- N- MacCrimmon; Mr and Mrs James garry, a political rally was held in. 

tor than ever in production. It was 
asserted that at the present time there 
is a wild scramble for milk and many 
factories afe closing down early be- 
cause of insufficient supply. 
 o  x. 

Maxville Man 
In Serious State 

McMillan, Mr and Mrs M. R. Craig, Alexander Hall, here., Tuesday even-1 MONTREAL, Nov. 15—Condition of 

Lorne Edmonton; Mrs E. D. MacMaster, Mrs ing. The meeting drew a good crowd ' Malcolm McCrimmion, of Maxville, 1 A. D. MacMaster, Miss K. McMillan, representative pf almost every sec- i Ont., was described as “serious” by 
hospital authorities today. Mr. Mc- 

Bailey and Doris Beckstead. 
MacLaren, Presbytery president,: _ _ „ „ 
spoke on the purpose of the Rally '°nt;aric’: Mr and Mrs E' L' D' Mac- tion of the lidlng. 
1, ^ Millan, Miss M. Franklin, Craik; Mr L. Cameron Kennedy, President of ' Crlmmon was admitted to hospital Carol Graham welcomed the dele-, „ „ ,„ , 

i. • . and Mrs A. Growl and Donna, Van- the Association was in the chair and Iast week, gates. Administration, Citizenship, , 
Mlsstan couver; Mrs Augusta, Voorneweld, the speakers included Angus McGUlis,|  o — . ,  Fellowship, Culture and 

Groups were conducted by Lorne Mac- Mass. U.S.A. Burton family; C.GI.T.; ex-M.P. of Williamstown, who gave a' 
“Under our system, all men,are free and implements, changed hands ttasl. Garnet GaRlnger Jean Mac-'Mr- and Mrs- N- Jacklin; Community lengthy talk, going back to the days. Annual Meeting 

ism should not be forced on old peo- to meet and discuss the common good week, the purchaser being John Simp- Mfflap Marlan oampbel’l and Mild-Iwreath; St' LlUke’s Lodge A'F' * A,M’: of G- H°ward Ferguson and paying The Annual meeting of Dunvegan 
     —J — -•  *   ’hh» ’ I Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fraser; Mr. and tribute also to Col. George Drew, the R,ed Cross Unit is to be held in the pie before they can obtain the OLD and to elect one of their members to son of the Martintown area. Tito red Johnstoni Garnet Gallilngtei', 

AGE Pension, for instance. The ex-'preside over the meeting. price is reported to have been $13,000.'gaye a programm -demonstration Ar- Mrs- J' L- MacLean; Mr- and Mrs- F’ Present Ontario Premier. He appeal- 
ample of New Zealaand is worth fol-| “You have in this manner, been John D. McRae, real estate agent of(Jlold gaye an interesting ad-IFeeley and Velina; Mr. and Mrs. G. ed for unity especially at this^time 
lowing. In that country elderly couples elected to preside over our deliberations Maxville, put through the deal. j dress to the Young People. |D. Steacy. ” ’ *’ * --- 

can own their own home and have1 during the year now drawing to a close 
up to $2500. in the bank and still ob- j You have discharged the duties of your 
tain The pension of thirty shillings J office in a judicial and impartial man- 
each at the age of sixty. Pensions to ner, with canniness’ and humor pos- 
people no longer able to work pro- sessed only by people of Scottish de- 

scent. 
To you, Dan Baker MacDonald we 

vide émployment for others. 
In the 1930’s Conservative and Lib 

era! administrations became very fond 

C.C.F. Study Club 
Organized Here 

Winnipegers Elect 

The Glengarry CJC.F. Study Club of, « ÏA 1 
present this watch as a small token Alexandria was organized at a meeting RUTHI 

ot an objectionable type of pension:of the esteem in which you are held held Tuesday evening in the K. of O. 
called unemployment relief. This is by your fellow councillors. :Hall, here, when plans were also dis-^ U---J u — RpfjïlCPO 
one kind of pension that the C.C.F.| “We extend best wishes for your cussed for holding of a general public V 
is determined to make unnecessary. Mr, future and the future of your family meeting in Alexandria early in De-j TORONTO, Nov. 15. 

In the evening the church service 
was conducted by the Young People 
with Rev. Mr. J. M. Fleming giving' 
the theme address. The Rally closed \ IfXV IVIpTClTITIfkTI 
with a Communion Service. AAICA. 1T1L1VII11IU11 

 o  

-Premier Drew 

Alex. McKinnon was elected presl- 

when radical elements In the C.C.F. 
are making such a determined bid 
for power. 

Mr. Russell Boucher,, M .P.; Carle- 
ton County, spoke in justification of 
the old parties and decried the C.C.F. 
as an untried group who would lead 
the country into chaos. The present 

dent of the Glengarry County associa- opyg^menfig method of governing 
tion of Winnipeg, at the annual meet- by was attacked by Mr. Bou- 
ing in Moore's restaurant Thursday rher ^ gaid ParliaInent has been 

night, Nov. lith. ignored. The speaker touched on the 
Other officers are: Honorary presi- manpower “muddle” and had sym- 

Orange Hall, Dunvegan Wednesday, 
Dec. 1st at 2. pm. A full attendance 
is requested. £ 

Town Secures 500 
Cords Slab Wood 

The final meeting of Alexandria 
Town Council prior to the Nomination 
meeting was held Monday evening when 
accounts totalling $11,167.82 were ap- 
proved for payment. Large items In- 
cluded some $1400. cost of repairing 

Seguin makes the mistake of suppos-'and trust that we may all.be spared’cemebr, when special speakers will be o£ Ontario said today that simphtica-1 deta. James W. McLachlan; honorary pj^y for the treatment of farmers greets by the Counties; $3,589.80 ar- 
(Continued on Page 3) |to meet you on many occasions.” iTed Jolliffe, Ontario leader of the t£on o£ rural hydro rates announced vice-president, Mrs. James McAllister; wbo constituted one-third of the 

C.C.F. party, Miss Agnes MacPhail and today by the Cmtario Hydro-Electric past president, J. P. McKenzie; vice- population yet had but one-ninth of 
jOmer Chartrand .organizer for East-'power Commisison would save Ontarl0 president, Thos. D. Ross, second vice- the revenue. 
ern Ontario. I farmers more than $500,000. j president, Mrs. J.J. Carey; treas. W. Mr. Lorenzo Lafleur of Ottawa, ad- 

Mi- J. J. MacDonald was chairman1 yjie Premier issued his statement B. Johnston; recording secretary, Mrs. dressed the meeting in French at- 
jof the meeting until the election of of- shortly after the commission announ-1 J- H. Green; and corresponding secre- tacking the C.C.F. as the party of 
j fleers when the new Club president,'ced that 120 rural power districts in!tary. Mrs. A J. Kennedy. socialism. Russia was given as an ex- 

Editor Catherine Chisholm jMr Donald MacDonald, R.R. 1 Dal-jOntarj0 W0uld be combined and rural ( Members are former residents of ample of a country which tried so- 
We wish to thank aU those who con-; Every pupil is doing his share for housie Station, took the cahir. Other',.ates would be standardized next'Glengarry and descendants of the cia]ism and ended up with commun- 

tributed to the success of our Com-'the success of the Commencement,, of olficers elected are as follows: Secre-'January p jLoyalists who settled there during the ^ Mr. Chris. McDonald of Ottawa, 
fort Club dance. The net proceeds course the higher grades have more tàry—J. J. MacDonaald, Alexandria; j As veil as receiving the new policy American revolution. spoke briefly on organization work of 
were one hundred dollars, a sum which responsibility but the lower grades are Treasurer—Thos. MacPhee, R.R. 1 Alex announced by the commission, the' Bev. J .G. Berry, of King Memor- f,be party in Eastern Ontario. 
will bring many “comforts” to our working just as hard. From the returns andria; directors—Angus J. Urquhart,1 premjer>s statement said that the ia4 churoh, told them of his experien-  o  
boys overseas. [from the sale of tickets we expect to Laggan; C. Boisvenue, Alexandria; Government would establish a Hydro-;ces 33 minister in Glengarry a few <• NftfflC Foi* 

Purebred Cattle 
We hope to see you in Alexander have a record breaking crowd. Never- J°bn Chisholm, R.R. 1 Alexandria ; Adivsory Council with re-'years a“° 

Hall at 8.15 tonight. The programme theless tickets are always available at Alex R- McDonald R.R. 2 Greenfield; presentation from municipal, laborj ^ 0 

should delight old and young “Georgie1, the door so if you have not one ai- c- Morrison, R.R. 1 Dalhousie Station; farnl) industrial and mining groups. | jj*Jç RlH DoUOrS 
Porgie” the modem one-act comedy ready do not let that prevent your Duncan MacDonald, R.R. 1 Alexandria^ “This council will meet regularly and   

'Charles McKinnon and Nap Guay, by the baianced exchange of opinion' Blood donors from the Kirk 
Alexandria. jwill be in a position to advise the 'area who journeyed to Cornwall, nan Dale” with the     

A lively discussion on organization Government and the Commission in Tuesday, were Dorothy Fawcett, Mar- Stock Reeords for his exclusive use Paper Co., to materially help the to- 
took place and it was decided the next regard to the needs of all consuming garet R. MacLeod, Anna MacGiMvray in naming the purebred Holstein cat-cal fuel situation. Sol^e _“i_n^ aV“'; 
meeting of the Study Club would be groups,” he said, 
held Tuesday Nov. 23rd. (Continued on page J) 

has an all star cast and from our 
glimpses of rehearsels we are sure 
that you will enjoy the acting and the 
situations. Our songsters have been 
practising faithfully for many weeks 
and are now in top form. 

coming. 
Keep this in mind 
The date is—to-night! 
The time—8.15! 
The place—Alexander Hall 

l Mr. Scott McLennan, Maxville, On- 
Hill tario, has registered the name “Len- 

Natlonal Live 

rears of Hydro street lighting and wood 
fuel, $2,000. 

The usual Nomination by-law Was 
passed setting date and hour for 
nomination meeting as well as eleotloa 
date should there be voting. 

Relief accounts were approved the 
bill for September amounting to 
$357.27 and for October $352.08. Follow- 
ing a check-up of the relief situation 
in the town, Mr L. E. Ludlow, Depart- 
ment Inspector, ordered a 25 percent 
increase in the food allowance for 
relief and this has been made effect- 
ive as of November 1st. 

Mayor McIntosh Informed council 
that seven carloads of 4 ft. pine slab 
wood—some 120 cords of 4 ft wood- 
had arrived from the International 

and Archie MacGillivray. Dan Mac- tie bred on his farm. All his stock will able for our citizens though most Will 
Leod of Laggan, was driver. in future carry this name as a prefix, be used to fbrm a reserve stock pile. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

comes nearer. I Crops of main staples in Canada 112,500 fighter planes, steel lor 7 bat- 
(Change in Rank of Diplomats is are quite lower than 1942. Total wheat tleships enough bombs to drop 10 

Matter of Prestige) production estimated at 296,259,000 pounds on every German subject and 
It is primarily a question of prestige bushels, 50% lower than the 1942 yield jr.iiotlcHifced equipment to supply 200 

of Canada and to her representative though larger than any crop harvested infantry battalions, 
that is involved in the elevation of the from 1933 to 1937, and produced on' • • • 
minister at Washington to the rank of smallest acreage seeded to wheat since Our Post Office has become Mg 

■ • ., f ires it- ambassador. The strange position has 1918 Peed Grain lower, poorest in business—and how. _ A big increase Ottawa—The labor shortage in agri- ( vide some of the re e measu s j existed a(. the -y mat all respect to oats in Ontario and Quebec ji shown since the'war started with 
culture will be fully discussed at the self while some coun nes wi e pay American nations had embassies Hay and clover estimated 1,144,000 tons gross revenues for 1942-43 being $59-' 
Dominion-Provincial conferences to be ing for the goods an services ey le Canada as the'only country in the greater than 1942, though in some dis-1175,137. Take airgraphs overseas, more 
held in December in Ottawa, when the ceive, but the cos o e re e rom hemisphere with a legatlorl. Although tricts affected by moisture. Potato crop than 76.000 of them are flown weekly 
agriculutral production piogram for the nations ou si e coun ries u Qana<ja ^ ^e first member of estimated at 43,041,000 cwt., ravages from Canada;, an ordinary mail bag 
the coming year will be decided on. At( able to pay wi e appor lone on^ ^ commonwealth with the in some districts offset by increased fc0lds 2,400 ordinary letters but 408.- 
the recent labor relations conference at percentage o na xona income or som exception Great Britain to yield in New Brunswick. Sharp reduc-‘oOO airgraphs which ordinarily would 

Ottawa full recognition was given together satisfactory method .T e oun establish an embassy, it is an duction in Sugar beets. require 213 mail baags and occupy 
the urgency of the labor situation on cil on which Canada is o coiuse re- entirely noi..mal expression to her • • • 639 cubic feet of cargo space. Just 
the farms and the accord reached on presented will arrange for the provision ^ ^ independent nation Due to feed shortages in Canada and imagine> our p o department in 7942 
the general principles underlying the and distribution of supphes. It will be ^ Commonwealth The action will expected lower production in hogs for sent 2C 116|360 letters overseas as 

labor code in war industries in con- a tremendous task and one of the ^ ^ of some ^ 7944, our new ham and bacon agree-. ^ ^ in lg40 

nection with compulsory collective,things that w.l have to be arranged ^ represente<? at Washington and  ~    ^ 
bargaining, compulsory arbitration the is there is no lapse of tune between elsewhere an lin ing doubt that 

definition and prohibition of unfair freeing of ^0rfS no mea^ may exist of the actuality of the terms 
practices and adequate machinery for of successor, mere is obviously no mean^ Qf Westminiater The 

the enforcement of the code, may be of telling how far the Nazi forces will commissioners at London and at 
taken as a good omen for cooperation denude the land of food supplies as ^ cap.tais q{ AustraUa> South AIrica $22.50 a hundredweight, up 75 cents, 
cf Dominion and provinces on the less they are forced to retreat. In Russia Dominions will retain their * * * . . „ 
complicated but not less urgent pro- their action has been ruthless and ‘ Odds and Ends of interest: Gross 
blems of getting adequate help in agri- pretty complete. Relief in the Par “Xcted by lanct of legLtons °Perating rEVenUeS 0t ? 
culutre. New aims in the production East also of course will be under bassie,' It ^ r,robable that in rallways increased to $69.^27,022 in 

before the De- ÜNR.RA. to embassles- tt. 18 piobable that in ^ new high monthIy record.... 

Ontario Rural 
Hydro Reduced 

ment with the U.K. provides for deli-’ 
very of not less than 900 million lbs.| 
over a two-year period, as compared 
to current agreement of 675 million 
lbs. in one year. The new price will be 

„ to embassies. It Is probable that in . 
program will also be before the De- TINRRA.      due course ministers at some other J ly’ 

capitals particularly those in capitals 
tablishment of the United Nations Re-| ian Object) 
lief and Rehabilitation Administration. FumanitaTianism is the first con 
(Canada’s Place in Relief Organi- sidération, bpt there is also of course 

zation) i a practical side as well in the efforts 
The object, of the UNRRA to which jjjat will be made to help the freed 

44 allied nations have subscribed is to nations to establish their economy. If - . ... ., . 
, . ,• . « j , . , . - . ... for the air force has reached a poult have been strictly controlled, only tour bring relief with food, clothing, medical they get back to work and to trading      „ y 

cember conference because of the es- (A Pract. al As M capitais particular]y those in capitals ^ ' wm ^ be granted special 

_ of the United Nations, Russia, China [eave to Canada fpr completing tours 

and Brazil for example will be raised ^ eperatlons the saine ^ lf ln the 

to the rank of ambassadors. United Kingdom' The first “Cana- 
(Improvement in R.C.A.F. Recruiting) dian Bible” is now rolling off presses 

Satisfaction is felt that recruiting in Toronto; since 1604 printing rights 

supplies and other necessities to peo- With the least possible delay, not only 
pie of European nations as they are Wiu chàos be prevented bput they will 
freed from Nazi oppression, and to n07 t>e forced by fear of want to raise 
help these nations on the way to re-1 national barricades against trade, 
covery .Sympathy for these unhappy. (Canada to Provide Food) 
people has been widespread In Canada Canada will naturally be looked to 

that ensures an adequate supply of other firms in the British Empire hav- 
airmen for the Canadian schools for ing the authority to print Bibles  
several months at least. The warnings laie National Film Board has a hun- 
of air minister Power have not fallen dred ‘travelling theatres’ which go 
on barren ground. Not a school in the from village to village and factory to 
joint training plan has been closed or factory at regular intervals. The rural 

the standard farm, 60 kilowatt hours 
would be charged at the four-cent 
rate, 180 kilowatt hours at the 1.6 cent 
rate ad all remaining monthly con- 
sumption at .75 cents. A minimum 

(Continued from page 1) monthly bm of $225 gross would be 

The Premier recalled that at the adopted for the standard farm_ „For 

last session of the Legislature the iarger farmSi sultaWe bIocks and mlni. 
Progressive Conservative party had mum biIls have been devised.„ 

The rate structure for small non- 
iarmlng nnal consumers was defined. 
in this way: Service charge of 55 cents 
a month; 40 kilowatt-hours to be 
charged at four cents, 80 at 16 cents 

“I am convinced that the change in ^ ^ remalnlD« monthly consump- 
electrical energy in the rural areas, & ' ° Cen ‘ Minimum monthly 
will improve conditions on the farms 
and make a large contribution to the 
general economic welfare of the whole 
province,” said the Premier. 

“I am informed that with this change 
we will now have the lowest general 
basic rural rates in the whole world 
provided under similar conditions. 

urged that the service charge to rural 
power consumers be abandoned and1 

that tural rates be adjusted. The 13th ' 
point in the party”s 22-point election 
platform last Summer also called tor 
rural rates adjustment. 

bill was fixed at $1.50 gross with dif- 
ferent kilowatt-hour blocks and mini- 
mum bills for larger consumers. 

Prompt payment discount for all 
rural consumers was fixed at 10 per- 
cent. 

‘‘The effect on the monthly bills of 
crease to all except approximately 

The Government was anxious to the farmer shows a substantial de- 
make electrical power available for three Percent of all farmers served 
every farmer and ‘ ‘we are doing every- by, t*16 Hydro-Electric Power Com- 
thing possible to arrange for the con- mission,’' said the statement. 

nection of new farms at present res- Non-farming, or hamlet, rural con- 
I tricted by wartime control.” sumers “will receive a reduction In 
I The commission statement issued their bills with the exception of about 
I earlier, said that simplification of the 2;5J3e

i
rcent ^ tbls class o£ consumer 

rural rate structure would be coupled 
| with reductions in power costs for 
\ 129,000 of the 133,000 rural consumers Proposed for commercial lighting ser- 
! in the province. ' vice and for service to Summer cot- 
j The Commission issued a statement tases‘ the ^“ent explaining that 

change fof cottagers would not re- 

receiving service.” 
Changes in rate structure were also • 

[ saying that the 120 present rural power 
disttiets would be combined Into one duce their bills but would provide a 

., y is likelv to be When the British Com- audience for them is now 350,000 a 
as elsewhere, but now this sympathy to provide some of the food for the K 11KeJy t0 be' w en . . 1“ „ , . . „ _f „ 
Is taking practical form. This organi-' leleàséd teritiories. Wheat for example mraroealth Air Training Plan was mon , , Panada has 
zation .the first practical step in post-^m be needed. While there is still a started was heralded as ^ of the mllll0n  SinCe 1940 ^ 
war planning on an interna- heavy srurplus there has been a grow- 
üonal scald may provide a ing export trade, and plans will have 
model for other international or- to be laid to ensure that we 
ganizattons for the establishment of TCiuj when called on, have a suf- 
sccurity. It is certain to awaken a new Ucient supply to fill our obligations 
interest in the whole question in Can- ; as a member of the Council. The dele- 
ada .as well as other nations. It is of gates to the Dominion-Provincial con- 
course up to the Council of the tbrence will have this In mind , as well 
UNRRA to decide on an equitable way as the maintenance of supplies to Bri- 
of distribution the cost of relief among tain and other nations carrying on the 
the nations. Not only will Europe pro- struggle towards a victory which daily 

major forces in the victory that w’as launched more than 200 steel cargo 
tc come. It is living up to that pre- ships, aside from warships and other 
diction. war craft. In a single convoy these 

  Q  200 ships could carry the following 
I mixed cargo: enough food to feed the 
entire population of Brtain for one 

! week .enough lumber to build 18,000 

mb’ 

four-room cottages, 400 bombers, and 
enough aluminum to bijUd more than 

THERE IS TODAY 
By Jo»epki«i« Lawrence 

The story of a young husband 
who faced the draft—and a bar- 
rage of questions from friends 
and neighbors. Here is a serial 
that touches realistically upon; 
many of the personal problems 
that face the youth of today. * j 

Starts This Week 6n 
Page 7 

district with a uniform rate, effective more convenient basis for bminS both 

for the* consumer and the commission. 
The statement includes sample bills- 

and hamlet cus- 

; next January 1, and that the present 
service charge to primary producers 
would be eliminated while the ser- ^ standard farm 

jvice charge to other rural consumers tomers' The farm Corner Is a high- 
(rate district using 100 kilowatt hours- 
a month now pays a monthly bill of 
$4.31 and in the low-rate districts . 
$2 92 Tghile under the new structure 
the bill would be $2.74. 

A hamlet consumer using 60 kilowatt . 

would be reduced. 1 

I The uniform kilowatt-hour rate was 
1 announced ss follows : Pour cents per 
kilowatt hour for the first block of 
kilowatt hours; 1.6 cents per kilowatt 
hour for the second block of kilowatt 
hours and .75 cents per kilowatt hour J10111’3 a month for lighting now pays 
for all remaining monthly consum- $3.16 in high-rate district and $2.21 in 
Ption. the low-rate areas while under the 

I The announcement said that for new rate the bill would be $2.23. 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

# LOOKS AT v 

Ottawa 
' 3 Written specially 

for th* weekly newspapers of Canada 

ICE 
COLD 

TRADE-MARK 

Easy On The Coal 

J liing furnaces this year than ever. 
I With husbands away on .active 
I service or working in munitions 
If factories “the lady of the house” r*' has to do the job If the family Is 

to stay warm during the cold wln-> 
ter months. The young woman 

down 
to work by learning the proper Way 
to shake the furnace. It should be 
done only when necessary to bring 
up the fire. Most important, Is to 
shake it gently so that the fire 
bed is not disturbed more than is 
absolutely necessary, 

By Jim Greenblat I 
CAPITAL ITEMS: A through air 

seri’ice from Ottawa to Nassaua, Ba- 
hama Islands, via New York and Mi- 
ami is heralded to commence very 
soon by Colonial Airlines, Ins., with 
trip total flying time of 10 hours 1 

Bureaulaughs—the woman who wrote 
to the Regional Ofifces of Prices Board 
asking what articles were going to be 
rationed next ‘so I can lay in a sup- 
ply’! and the employee who phoned 
Selective Service asking if he could be 
“frozen” so the boss couldn’t fire 
him According to the W.P.T.B., 
Sant’s reindeers will float light as a 
feather this Christmas because wood 
and plastic toys will be available in 
fair supply.. .Metal and rubber tops 
will be non compos mentis—or is that 
the word?...the accent will be, owing 
to shortage of labour by toymakers, on 
pieces of this and that, so ingenious 
Johnny can do the assembling. 

More than 14,000 Canadians in the 
Armed Forces serving in England have 
married English girls, believe it or not, 
according to a recent announcement. 
A lot of new moms will have to learn 
to bake apple pies. 

Again Agriculture Minister J. G. 
Gardiner makes a special appeal that 
all farmers, especially those in the 
three prairie provinces f including 
other livestock shippers), co-operate 
in withholding from market, sows, un- 
finished cattle and cows, and by spread 
Ing deliveries of bacon hogs and other 
classes of livestock as evenly as pos- 
sible. Reasaon: peak in deliveries in 
next two months, congestion in stock 
yards and packing plants. Sows, 10% 
of all v,’es tern hog marketings ,take 
more time to slaughter arid process 
than regular hogs. 

The machinery rationing officials 
meeting in Regina, Sask., recently were 
concerned about many farmers selling 
still usable tractors in the hopes of 
getting new ones. While quotas have 
been increased there is just enough 
to meet needs of essentiality .The 
nearest rationing officer should be 
written to for a permit before any sale 
or deal or new purchase is made. The 
sale of second-hand machines at en- 
hanced prices to secure permits for 
new equipment is considered “an un- 
fair practice,” the Board holds. j 

When Johnny Conies 
Marching Home 

--he’s going to see us right where he left us, 
ready as ever to produce for him and his Dad 
and Mom and his boss -- 

PRINTING THAT’S DIFFERENT 
AND BETTER 

—and—as any good business man hereabouts 
can tell you, more resultful and profitable. 

Ask us, by phone (No. 9) or in person 

The News Printing, Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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DO THIS! To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best things you can do 
is put a good spoonful of home- 
tested Vicks VapoRub in a bowl 
of boiling water. 

Then feel welcome relief come 
as you breathe in the steaming 
medicated vapors that penetrate 
to the cold-congested Upper 
breathing passages! See how this 
soothes irritation, quiets cough- 
ing, and helps clear the head- 
bringing grand comfort. 
FOR ADDED RELIEF. . . rub throat, 
chest and back with VapoRub at 
bedtime. Vicks VapoRub works 
for hours—2 waysatonce-to bring 
relief from distress.- - * 
Remember, it's Vicks | ÇKd 
VapoRub you want. » VAPORUB 

WAR 
SAYINGS 
STAMPS 

* FROM 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 

DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and ethar RETAIL STORES 
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Moral Q 
Re-Education 

War conditions have accentuated 
the problems of ali those concerned 
with education. Broken homes, enlisted 
teachers and so on have contributed 
to producing a situation in many com- 
munities which will demand immediate 
attention, and of a sort that acedemic 
qualifications alone will not answer. 

A typical instance of what is going 
on is the case of a certain outlying 
western community. Three teachers 
had already left last year when Mrs. 
Smith arrived to take over her duties 
in April. She was teaching again after 
some years, leaving her R.C.A.F. hus- 
band in order to relieve the teacher 
shortage. When the train pulled in 
alter many stops and starts she saw' 
lines of children along the railway 
bank. But instead of the friendly 
greeting she expected she was pelted 
with sticks and stones. 

Billie, though not a typical pupil, was 
an, example of what she had to cope 
with. He was leader of the gang that 
annually tore up everything in the 
gardens as soon as it appeared. One 
day Billie passed a little boy leaning 
over the bridge on the outskirts of the' 
town. I" don’t see any fish in the 
stream. ” said the boy. “Is that so, ’ ’ 
said Billie, “Well there’s one there 
now!” and he pushed the little fellow 
in. j 

Mi’s Smith finished the term and is 
back on the job this year. On arrival, 
she was met by pupils and parents 
who showered her not with sticks and 
stones, but with pies, preserves, and 
all kinds of presents. Before, they 
spent two hours searching the town 
for a Bible to swear in a new candi- 
date; now they send their children 
to the Sunday school she had started, 

Mrs Smith said she did not have any 
special qualifications for performing 
this modern miracle, but realized the 
children would never absorb anything 
until they had undergone a funda- 
mental moral change. Using the series 
of lessen outlines “Your part in Total 
Victory” she set out to capture the 
imaginations of ttye youngsters by 
helping them to see their part in win- 

ning the war and building a sound 
Canada. Such things as telling the 
truth, not stealing, pulling together, 
became part of a thrilling and com- 
pletely satisfying programme for the 
community and the nation. 

The final touch was when Billie 
wrote his Uncle Walt overeas, “We’re 
learning to fight for Canada too, by 
not stealing and by cleaning up the 
nation from bottom to top.” 

TIME BOMBS 
We speak of “a government of laws, 

not of men.” But the fact is that the 
physicial courage, mental breadth and 
moral character of our leaders makes 
all the difference between order and 
chaos. 

Demccracy. as has often been said, 
substitutes the counting of heads for 
the breaking of heads. But nothing 
can be substituted for using our head» 
to see where we are headed. 

Because some people have just 
wanted to get on, in life without re- 
gard for ethers there are others now 
•just wanting to get even. 

The battle against moral breakdown 
at home is no less urgent than the 
battle to break through in Europe. 

Do we bring up our children to fit 
into place in the World or to change 
the world and make it a fit place for 
their children? 

Unselfish people may get down to 
nothing in their funds. But that never 
seems to get them down. 

Argentine Oil Output 
Grows; Aids Industries 

Argentina’s growing oil. production 
now provides a bulwark of economic 
strength, helping to sustain its in- 
dustries and transportation system 
in the face of wartime difficulties 
of importing fuel from overseas 
sources. 

The nation is now filling almost 
half of its present petroleum require- 
ments from.its own wells. The value 
of this oil to Argentine industry has 
increased because of the shrinkage 
in imports of coal. 

Like other countries of South 
America, Argentina has been de- 
pendent on outside sources for coal 
and some of its oil. Unlike Brazil, 
however, Argentina has an oil pro- 
duction that has been increasing 
steadily for more than 20 years. 

Argentina, second in area and pop- 
ulation and first in per capita 
wealth auneng the 10 South American 
republics, stands ninth among the 
oil-producing nations of the world. 
The countries exceeding Argentina 
in the order of volpme" of production 1 

are the United States, Venezuela, the > 
Soviet Union, Iran, the Netherlands 
East Indies (prior to Japanese in- 
vasion, Rumania, Mexico and 
Colombia. 

THE 

MIXIIMG 
BOWL 
By ANNS ALLAN 

ttydro Home Economist 

SAVOURY STOCK POTS 
Hello Homemakers! Thrifty grand- 
mothers, whose wonderful soups we’ve 
heard so much about, had an ever- 
burning kitchen fire to work with. 
They could keep their stock pots on 
top of the stove because the constant 
heat was too high for the growth of 
dangerous bacteria. 

Now, it is necessary to conserve every 
kiid ot fuel, but we need not worry 
about the soup pot—use low heat to 
daw out the flavour without boiling 
the liquor away, and then place it in1 

the refrigerator to prevent spoilage 
■and taste. 

Meat flavour is the soul of a stock 
pot, so begin by collecting leftover 
bones from roasts, steaks, chops or 
poultry. (Buy a raw soup bone oc- 
casionally, but always have the but- 
cher crack it for you.) Cover the 
bones with cold water add drippings 
frm roasts, steaks, sliced raw onion, 
raw carrots, celery and celery tops, 
parsley, a bay leaf .salt and pepper. 
Cover; bring to boiling point, simmer 
1 to 1 1-2 hours. Strain; cool. Skim 
off fat that rises to top and use it for 
other cooking. Pour stock into a fruit 
jar, seal and store in the refrigerator. 

RECIPES 
Basic Supper Chowder 

2 large potatoes, chopped or grated 
2 large onions, chopped or sliced; 1 
pound hamburger, 1 quart milk, salt 
and pepper. Qucik to make, delicious 
and inexpensive. 

Coyer the potatoes, onions, and ham- 
burger with hot water, and simmer 
slowly until the potatoes are well cook- 
ed, about 20 minutes. Salt and pepper 
to taste, add milk, and heat thoroughly 
(Add a little flour and water thicken- 
ing if desired.) 

Quick Split Pea Soup 
2 cups green dried peas, 2 quarts 

water, 2 small onions, chopped; 1 grat- 
ed carrot, salt and pepper to taste, 1 
bay leaf, 1-4 teaspoon thyme, 2 stalks 
chopped celery or 1-2 cup chopped 
celery tops. 

Mix the ingredients and boil for 
20-25 minutes. Strain through sieve 
or colander; reheat and serve. 

Thrifty Changes 
Use leftover ham or chicken stock' 

in place of water. Chopped bacon will 
give a delicious flavour for a change. 
A dash of cayenne pepper or pepper1 suggestions on homemaking problems' 
sauce if you like it. Garlic minced fine'and watch this column for replies. | 

Ration Calendar 
BUTTER — Coupons 34 to 37 (in- 

clusive) are now valid, and will expire 
November 30. Coupons 38 and 39 due 
November 25. ! 

MEAT—Coupons 22 to 26 (inclusive 
in pairs) are now valid and will ex- 
pire November 30. Coupons (pairs) 
26 will fall due November 18. 

SUGAR—Coupons 1 to 20 (inclusive) 
are now valid. All sugar coupons in No 
2 (old) ration books will expire De- 
cember 31. 

TEA OR COFFEE—Coupons 1 to 21 
inclusive) are now valid. All tea or 
colfee coupons in No. 2 (old) ration 
books will expire December 31. 

CANNING SUGAR— AU canning 
sugar coupons will expire December 31 

PRESERVES— Preserves coupons 
Dl to D7 (inclusive) are now valid, 
and remain so until they are declared 
invalid. - ; 

! EVAPORATED MILK—Applications 
for special “G’ ’ coupons for supplies 

i of evaporated milk for children’s feed- 
ing or medical cases may be made to 

, Local .Ration Boards. Medical certifi- 
cates are required for all applications 
over two years of age. 

‘Zero Milestone’ Built in 
Place of L’Enfant Column 

No doubt -most Americans have 
read or heard about the Zero Mile-' 
stone. Where is it? What is it? It 
is simply a block of granite four 
feet high with a bronze compass 
designed on top and it stands on the 
meridian of the District of Colum- 
bia just south of the White House 
grounds. 

This Zero Milestone takes the 
place of the “itinerary column” 
planned by L’Enfant, first capital 
planner, for a place,one mile east 
of the Capitol from which all dis- 
tances of places throughout the con- 
tinent were to be calculated. But 
for some unknown reason the L’En- 
fant column was never built. On 
the street side of the Zero Mile- 
stone it shows the designation “Zero 
Milestone” with the insignia of the 
motor transportation corps, U. S. 
army. The inscriptions on the oth- 
er three sides show that it consti- 
tutes a point from which distances 
may be measured on the highways 
of the United States radiating from 
Washington. 

Its erection was authorized by con- 
gress in an act approved in 1920. 

and added while cooking will be a 
good change .served with thinly sliced 
wieners on top. After straining,. 1 cup 
thick tomato juice may be added. Hot 
milk or cream (about 1 c.) may be 
added. 

(’Teamed Vegetable Soups 
Delicious cream soups may be made 

from leftover or freshly cooked vege- 
tables, such as peas, cabbage, spinach, 
beet tops, onions, or cauliflower. Press 
the vegetables through a sieve and to 
each cupful of vegetable pulp add 2 
cups milk. Heat to the boiling point, 
season with salt and pepper to taste, 
and thicken with a little flour—about 
1 tablespoon flour and milk mixed to 
a smooth paste. Simmer for 2 minutes 
stirring constantly. Add 1 tablespoon 
butter just before serving .This makes 
two large servnigs or three small 
servings. 

Corn, cooked or fresh, may be used 
in the same way without pressing 
through a sieve. 

THE QUESTION BOX 

1. Meat broth is the perfect medi- 
um for the growth of bacteria, and 
once bacteria starts, spoilage can 
quickly result. 

2. To keep your refrigerator stock 
pot safe, make sure that the broth is 
brought to the boiling point »nd put 
back in the refrigerator after cooling 
about every two days, unless of course 
it is to be served. 

Keep Down - 
Consumption Ham, 
Bacon And Pork 

’Britain’s requirements of Canadian 
bacon and hams, and other pork pro- 
ducts are such that it is necessary that 
Canadians continue to keep domestic 
consumption within reasonable limits 
if the minimum export quantities are 
to be assured, the Meat Board stated. 

| Although the Meat Board has al- 
ready announced the lifting of restric- 
tions on slaughter and domestic distri- 
bution of hogs and pork products, any 
appreciable increase In domestic con- 
sumption can only mean that smaller 
quantities of bacon will be available 
for export to Brotain. Consequently, 
retailers are asked to continue to co- 
operate with the Meat Board by re- 

| fraining from featuring bacon, hams 
( or fresh pork in advertisements and 
store displays. 

The Meat Board states that the 
total supply of meats in Canada is 
ample to provide the quantities re- 
quired under the rationing system of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 
Consumers are therefore able to satis- 
fy their full ration requirements with- 
aut materially increasing their pur- 
chases of pork products. 

Medals for Service 
Regulations covering the award of 

three campaign medals authorized 
by executive order—the American, 
European-African-Middle Eastern, 
and the Asiatic-Pacific—to members 
of the land and naval forces, includ- 
ing the Women’s Army Auxiliary 
corps, who serve outside the con- 
tinental limits of the United States 
during this war, were announced by 
the war department. Although man- 
ufacture of the medals themselves 
has been postponed indefinitely to 
conserve metals needed in war pro- 
duction, the appropriate service rib- 
bon which accompanies each medal 
will be awarded to individuals after 
their arrival in a theater of opera- 
tions under competent orders. The 
service ribbons, 1% inches long by 
% inches wide, are worn on the left 
breast over the pocket of the serv- 
ice blouse. Each service ribbon is 
designed to symbolize the area it 
represents. 

I 

Haiti Helps America ! 
Increased production of sisal in ] 

Haiti for the United States market is | 
helping replace former supply 
sources in the Far East and at the | 
same time provide a welcome source 
of foreign exchange to help offset ; 
loss of European markets for coffee, j 
sugar and cotton. The department, 
of commerce reports Haitian exports j 
of sisal more than doubled in the j 
last few years, rising from about j 
12,500,000 pounds in the 1936 crop | 
year to 25,535,000 pounds last sea- j 
son. The strategic importance of 
sisal for war uses has increased with 
naval and merchant marine demand 
for ropes and twines, made in large 
part from sisal. 

TAKE A TIP 
Mrs L. B. asks: Why do scalloped 

potatoes curdle? . j 
Answer : When the oven tempera- 

ture is above 325 the fat and flour do 
not cook slowly enough to make a paste ‘ 
and will separate from the milk if it 
toils. 

Mrs. J. M. asks: How to mould.eran- 
beries without using much sugar. 

Anuswer. 
Cranberry Salad 

3-4 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon gelatine 
2 cups cranberries, 1 1-4 cups water, 
1 cup diced celery. | 

Cook cranberries in one cup of 
water until they are soft. Press through 
a sieve, add sugar, cook 5 minutes. 
Add gelatine softened in 1-4 cup 
water. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to 
her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 

Evergreens and Conifers 
Evergreens, as the name is com- 

monly used, ’refer to plants which 
retain their green leaves throughout 
the year. All the leaves are not shed 
at one. time but they'gradually drop 
as they become overshadowed or 
crowded. In some instances the 
same leaves persist for 15 years. In 
contrast to evergreens, deciduous 
plants are those which shed their 
leaves each year. There is a dif- 
ference, however, between ever- 
greens and conifers or cone-bearing 
plants. Some conifers are decidu- 
ous such as the larches and cypress. 
There are also many broad-leaved 
evergreens which are not conifers, 
as rhododendrons, holly and the 
palms. 

Peanuts Important Food 
The essential part that peanuts, 

peanut oils and other peanut by- 
products are playing in the war ef- 
fort has led to the plan to plant 
514 million acres of peanuts in the 
South this year. 

The excess acreage will be con- 
verted into more peanut oil, while 
the normal crop will be used for 
human consumption. Peanuts are 
an excellent source of energy and 
are high on the list of the national 
nutrition program. Their consump- 
tion has been increased by their in- 
clusion In various candies. 

(Continued frem page 1) 
ing that lazy people should be at- 
tracted to the C.C.F. policies. On the 
contrary, the thoroughly lazy and 
shiftless person would prefer the type 
of society so effectively maintained ! 
until the present war. When there are 
not enough jobs for all there is plen- 
ty of excuse for lazy people to say : 
that the world’s against them and to 
sit down. 

No wonder the farmer get bad prides 
lor his produce during depression per- 
iods. Persons on relief and others re- 
ceiving reduced wages simply can’t 
buy very much nor pay very much for 
what they buy. Of course, the farmer 
it told that high wages in industry 
must result in high price's for the 
articles the farmer buys. That is not 
necessarily so. In the United States 
wages in industry are much higher 
than they are in Canada and yet most 
types of manufactured articles, such 
as automobiles, are far cheaper there. 
It is the well paid worker who can af-: 
lord to pay good prices for what he 
buys. It is another question whether J 
the farmer will receive the proportion 
he should of what the worker pays. It 
is the purpose of the C.C.F. to make! 
certain that the farmer is paid enough^ 
for what he produces to enable him| 
to purchase the amenities of life which) 
modern science has made possible. If' 
the fanner is content with less than; 
this, that is his business but it is cer-j 
tainly true that in a country with the! 
natural resources of Canada there' 
eculd be a high standard of living' 
created. This depends on maintaining \ 
full employment of able bodied persons J 
Hon. Mr. Herridge calls this total 
use.’Economic insecurity and depres- 
sion in our country is the fault of our 
own lack of foresight and lack of 
planning. The CU.F. advocates a cer- 
tain essential degree of over-all plan- 
ning by boards responsible to but not 
necessarily composed of the elected 
representatives of the people in Par- 
liament. The purpose of the planning 
is not to interfere with the life of the 
individual but merely to assure a 
wider scope of opportunities for all. A 
person who trains for a certain oc- 
cupation should have some reason to 
suppose that he will be able to find 
employment in it. Our society gambles 
needlessly with the very lives of men 
and women. That is immoral. Man 
cannot make all things perfect but he 
need not tolerate a worse state of af- 
fairs than need be. 

Not being an advocate of Social 
Credit, I won’t attempt, to Interfere if 
Mr. Seguin feels he should heave a 
brick at it. 

Mr. Seguin appears to think that 
some people place party before coun- 
try and before the war effort. I am 
inclined to suspect those who axe 
born into a certain political party and 
who nod approvingly every time one 
of its leaders parades forth another 
mountain of fancy words, half truths 
and spurious promises. Always ask 
the speaker who draws in a deep 
breath and says—“We have learned 
much from the experiences of the 
past”— this' question— ‘‘Name the 
things you have learned and state 
specifically how you intend to apply 
that knowledge to our still unsolved 
problems.’ ’ 

It is the duty of those not actually 
engaged in front line battle to pre- 
pare the way for a post-war recon- 
struction which won’t be a return to 
the old chaos. Now is the time to pre- 
pare for reconstruction whether the 
actual task has to be carried through 
two years from now or ten years from 
now. 

Yours truly 
DUDLEY A BRISTOW 

't?m*fous 
3 

GENERATIONS 
HAVE ENJOYED IT 
• Tea flavour that 
holds the preference 
of three generations 
as Daly’s Tea has 
done must be extra- 
ordinarily good. It 
is. Try it. Ask your 
grocer for Daly’sTea. 

“What’s holding 
you back brother?” 
fTpHE fellows who are in there pitching at the Axis 

didn’t need any formal invitation, to race into this 
scrap . .. and they’re beginning to wonder what 
happened to you. Those fellows are in the thick of 
things ... smooth-working teams of fighters... each 
man doing his part. 

Besides real he-man action and adventure, you’ll get 
skilled technical training and experience that em- 
ployers will rate highly after the war. 

If yen really want to pull your fair share, and if 
you’re fit, there’s not a thing In the world to hold 
you back. You can go aircrew today. You can win 
your wings in a few short months under the guidance 
of veteran airmen. What about it, brother?. 

JOIN THE FIGHTING COMRADES OF THE SKIES 
Recruiting Centres are located !n all the principal cities In Canada. 

Mobile recruiting units visit smaller centres regularly. 
 — M-ffll 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Ready-Made Menus for 21 Days 
Tempting ... Convenient... 

Nutritionally Right! r”S easy to serve healthful meals, ifyou follow 
the timely menus in "Eat-to-Work-to- 

Win”*. Sound, practical, interesting — this 
clever new booklet does all the difficult, time- 
taking planning for you. And it’s yours FREE. 

Never was it more important that you pro- 
vide proper food for your family. For good 
nutrition is vital to Victory now—to health and 
happiness after the war. Yet recent Govern- 
ment statistics show that only 40 percent of 
Canadians regularly eat the right foods, even 
though seemingly well fed. 

Learn the"can’t-go-wrong” way to tempting 
meals that fill every food need 
of your family! Send for your 
FREE copy of "Eat-to-Work-to- 
Win”. Mail the coupon today! 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

ia the iocerests of outntion and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

♦The Nutritional i.   
to-W erk-to-Wln” acceptable „ 
Nutrition Services. Department of Pen- 
alonaand National Health, Ottawa, fr- 
the Canadian Nutrition Programm 

"NUTRITION FOR VICTORY”, 
BOX 600, TORONTO, CANADA. 

Please send me my FREE copy of "Eat-to-Work-to-Win". 

'f ! 
Addrtss_ 

City  _Pr»r._ 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Muriel McRae was a week end 
visitor to Ottawa. 

Miss Isobel Thompson of the Bell 
Telephone Co. visited her parental 
home In Finch on Sunday. 

Miss Isabel Christie of Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh 
A. Christie for the week end. 

Dan J. McLean visited his mother 
who is seriously ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs Alex McDougall, Ber- 
wick on Tuesday night. 

Mrs John D. McRae and Mrs M. B. 
Stewart were visitors with Avonmore 
friends on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs Finest McPhail visited 
her sister Mrs. Neil A. McLean. 

Mrs D. W. McColl and Mrs Rob Mc- 

Treasurer was asked to send for 27th from Cpl. D. Cruickshanks of the Mrs. Clare Marston of Cassbum. 
any envelopes needed for 1944. Two R.C.A.F. for a number of years a resi- Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison of 
letters were read by Secretary, one dent of the DunVegan area. Pigeon Hill visited the latter’s par- 
from Mrs. Miller, Life Members’ se- Somewhere in Africa, 18 8, 43 ents on Sunday. 
cretary for Presbyterian Church, this Dear Mr. MacRae. ! David Valley and Roy Hoople of 
will be discussed later. The other from I am once again writing to ack- Montreal, spent the week end with 
vonvenor M rs. A. Wilkes of nomina- nowledge the parcel of cigai-ettes their family. 
ting committee for the Pres. C. to which I received a few days ago. 1 Mr. Wilkes of Fournier is spending 
fill in vacancies, this was done imme- noticed that they were mailed in some time with his daughter Mrs. C. 
diately Mrs. A. D. Stewart gave us a Montreal on ' April 14th. and this is J. McPhail and Mr. McPhail. 
little talk on the work of the Presby- August, but they have followed me A number from here attended the 
terial Executive, which met in Corn- from England over here. Nevertheless Commencement exercises of the 
wall recently. Nominating committee they are certainly appreciated even Maxville High School, 
for Auxiliary Mrs. Norman Stewart more so here in Africa, than in Emg- Lloyd and Alex. McIntosh of Avon- 

. , end Miss Alice Aird, Roll call 19 mem- land. We have a very hard time to more were recent visitors at the home 
194 . e.uine spring o an , and one visitor present, 22 visits get our cigarettes and tobacco in this of Mrs F. J. MacPherson and fam- 
engaged as instructor at Shilo, 

COMPANY SGT. MAJOR KEITH 
D. DWYER 

HONOR ROLL 
C.S.M. Keith Dwyer, born at 

Thurso, Que., July 12, 1903, son 
of D. N. Dwyer and the late Mrs. 
Dwyer, Educated at Flantagenet 
Public School, Ottawa Public 
School, Collegiate, and Willis Busi- 
ness College. 

Enlisted in October 1939 in the 
South Saskatchewan Regiment, 
and Toronto. Went overseas Dec. « 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — NOV. — 19 — 20 

as 
Man. Left in November for 
Eastern port to join his former 
Regt. in England. 

made on sick and shut-in members, part of the country and being so far ily. 
Offering. A very interesting meeting from civilization they are about one 
was brougt to a close by singing Hymn of the few things that we can really ’ AsSOCicltioil 
545 and Lord’s prayer in unison. 

distance telephone. Guests from out 
of town included Mrs McCormick of 
Ottawa, Mr and Mrs W. A. McIntosh, 

MRS PETER MUNROE 
A member of a pioneer family which 

settled at Athol in the Indian lands. Intosh of Ottawa visited friends xvn anu »ns „. monnosn, ™ ™ i would like to thank one and __ 
town on Monday. of Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ross, Mrs Peter Munroe, the former Mar- 

Mr and Mrs R. G. Jamieson spent Mr Davi(j Ross and Mr Sam McIntosh garet Aird, passed away at the home 
Tuesday afternoon with friends in ()f Moose Creek. cf her sister, Miss Teenie Aird, Athol, 
Hawkesbury. Mr and Mrs Cass received many on Saturday, November 13th, A daugh- 

enjoy. You will never realize how 
much the ‘‘boys” appreciate the The Woman’s Association will meet 
kindness of the friends back home in &t the home of Mrs E. H. Stimson on 
remembering us. Wednesday, November 24, at three 

all o’clock. 

to this fund for providing smokes for JW„1.K Pantunowr 
the men in the Services. In closing I VCUlCilCtl y 

Mrs Alex McGregor Was a week end ts aird congratulatory messages ter of the late Alexander Aird and his ^ '' 
guest of her daughter, Mrs Archie from friends at a distance. wife, Janet Fisher, she attended Athol cere y 

Hughes and -Mr Hughes, Stardale.  a Public and Cornwall High Schools. A 
Mrs Edward Hunter of Ottawa was KENYON FAIR OFFICERS HOLD gifted teacher, “Whatever she did, 

home -with her parents Mr. and BANQUET she did well” and till three months 
Mrs J. M. MacLean and family Sat- A social evening banquet for officers 2Lgo, when she underwent an opera- 
urday till Wednesday evening. Miss and directors of Kenyon Agricultural tion in the hope o£ restoring her fail- 
Ruth MacLean, Montreal was also Society was held in the King George jog eye-sight later suffering paraly- 

sis, she was actively engaged in do- 

Thank you most sin- (Continued from page 1) 

thler third bishop, and second arch- 
Yours truly, bishop of the diocese of Ottawa. 

DONALD CRUICKSHANKS, j30rn at Alexandria, Ontario, Nov- 

DUNVEGAN GIRLS’ CLUB ember 13, 1943, son of Gabriel Gau- 
The second meeting of Dunvegan *^er and Mary MacKinnon, he re- 

Girl’s Club was held Saturday at the ceivecl his elementary education in 
home of Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon. Thp hls native town. and his academical 
president Miss Margaret Stewart lnatructi<>n at Regiopolis College, 

Kingston. 
Ordained priest at Perth, August 28, 

Margaret 
opened the meeting by the singing of 
‘Coming in on a Wing and a Prayer”. 

home Sunday till Tuesday, morning. Hotel on Thursday, November 11th. 
Mrs. R. McKay was guest speak- Mr Harold Blaney,, President of the ing worthwhile things, 

er at the Woman’s Institute meeting society acted as chairman of the after In June 1904 ^ was married to 
at the home of Mrs J. P. McLeod, Me- dinner program. In his remarks Mr. peter Munroe of the 7th of Roxborough Seven members answered the roll. The he was appointed professor of 
crimmon on Thursday evening. Blaney reviewed the activities of the where they lived till 1925 when they dance held the night before was a fair rhetoric in the same college, which 

Mrs Gerald McEwen is the guest society during the year and wished m0Ved to their home in Maxville. Since success, and some money was given to charge he filled until 1874. He was 
of Mr and Mrs E. |S* Winter and Miss to thank all who helped make the thé death of her husband in January the Red Cross. , parish priest of Brockville when, on 
Aida Winter. 1943 fair the great success it was. He ig37j the late Mrs Munroe lived in and Notes on “Types of Clothes Closets, ^uly 1898, his appointment as 

Mrs Hugh McGillivray, Moose Creek said he was proud to be a citzen of the near Ottawa till she was stricken and and methods of making same from Archbishop of Kingston was san tion- 
visited Maxville friends on Wednes- community in which he livved and was taken to her childhood home.In spite orange crates, were given by the ed’ He was consecrated by Monsig- 
day. pleased to assist in all matters which of the care of loving hands the earth- leader. , nor J- T- Duhamel the following Oc- 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid entertained deserved the support of all good ty vessel gave way and once more Roll call for next meeting—One es- and on the death of the lat- 
the High School teachers at bridge citizens. Death ^ lts ^1. She was a leader tential of an essentlal clothes closet. ter was transferred to the See of Ot- 
on Tuesday evening. 1 Mr J. Dalrymple, Agriculutral Re- in community and church life, courage- Home assignment—completion of hat tawa September 6. 1910 where he 

Mrs Stanley Kjppen, spent a week presentative for Glengarry and East ous, independent and faithful. She standards and continued work on Re- was instahed in February 1911. 
visiting her mother in Morewood re- Stormont was the first speaker. He had Christian nurture and in her cord book. Kingston under his pastoral 
cently. congratulated the fair board for the case, she grew in grace and in the Katie MacDonald, and Mrs. Mac- dlrection. schools, parishes, churches, 

Mr and Mrs Thomas Stewart, Moose effort put forth to put Maxville fail knowledge of her Lord and Saviour, Kinnon gave a demonstration on mak- hosPitaIs an|f orphanages multiplied. 
Creek, have disposed of their farm over the top. From far and near he Jesus Christ Her life was gentle and ing flour paste. Members prepared There be found a magnificent field 
to Mr Leo Paul Forget of Casselman received compliments on the fine from her deeply devotional spirit there wall-paper for putting on hat stand- of actlon f°r 

and on Wednesday moved into Mr showing of live stock at the fair and radiated an influence . that created a ards. ents. 
and Mrs John Welsh’s home On Main remarked that exhibits in the show spiritual atmosphere in any worship The hostess served lunch, and a In D^wa 
street. Mr and Mrs Forget are taking hall were above the average. at which she was preesnt. Possessed of short social time was spent. The next left lmPortant marks of his stay. It 
imemdiate possession of their new He expressed appreciation for the fine Sifts of mind and spirit her mem- meeting to be at the home of the was under his episcopacy that the new 
property. interest shown by Junior farmers in cry remains an incentive to faithful leader Miss Clark, Nov. 20th. ! diocese of Mont-Laurier was formed, 

Mrs Duncan Campbell and Mrs John his district. The calf club this year service. Of her immediate family two H. K. MacKINNON, Sec’y. .at the same time as the Vicariate 
Apostolic of Ontario which today 

Added Attractions—Lonesome Mouse, Modern Mexico City 
Canadian Paramount News 

SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON—NOV. — 21—22 

“Three Hearts For Julia” 
Starring Ann Sothern, Melvyn Douglas, Lee Bowman « 

Added Attractions — Fala (President Roosevelt’s Dog) 
Unexpected Riches — Who’s Superstitious 

I TUES. — WED. — THURS. — NOV.—23—24—25 

THRILLS ABOVE... BELOW 
AND ACROSS THE ATLANTIC I 

his administrative tal- 

Archbishop Gauthier 

Angus Cameron visited Mrs Willis was well supported and twenty calves sisters survive, Miss Jessie Aird, New 
Bush, Avonmore, on Tuesday. were entered for competition. Haven Conn, and Miss Teenie Aird. 

Mrs Eddie Hunter and Miss Evelyn Dr w B McDlarmldj M P spoke o{ Three step daughters also mourn the 
ST. ELMO forms the two dioceses of Timmins 

’ and Hearst, and a Vicariate Apostolic 
- —.   ..... . Rev. Wallace MacKinnon, B.A. Win- . ,, 

Cumming, spent Tuesday afternoon the advan)Cement made ^ farmers loss of a devout Christian mother Mrs chester visited his mother> Mrs Alex 
under ca“a ^es Bay. 

with Mrs Cameron McGregor, St. Elmo in fche 1^,,^ district 

Recent guests of Mrs Ranald Camp- past few years 

bell were Mr and Mrs Wallace Bow- 

during the J’ W- Morria°n. Hailbury, Ont., Mrs MacKinnon, the early part of the week trUly Say ,that 

man, Nernon and Miss Mabel Bowman, 
Cornwall. 

In driving through the country one 
can see well kept farms and the barns 

] are stocked with the best of live stock 

J. M. MacLean and Miss Janie Munro 
Maxville. 

Miss Isabelle MacMillan, Finch, 
spent a few days with h,er sister, Mrs 

The funeral service was conducted Fergus MacKercher. 
in Maxville United Ohruch on Mon-' Misa Catherine MacLean, returned 

Gauthier was a Pontiff of gentleness 
and kindness. These were his dis- 
tinguishing characteristics. 

If Jesus founded his ministry on the 
pastoral soul, we can render no more 

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY as was evident at the Black and White, November 15th, by her pastoi tx> Montreal, after spending „—_ . ti£ , , th . . . . 
Many relatives and friends called Red and White show this year. He said ‘ ' n’ " ga'en,a I^°S

( 
tlme her mother’ Mrs AIex Ma°- address t0 memorv of Archhishon 

at the home of Mr and Mrs John E. U was a pleasure to support Kenyon Z lu 1 ^ ^ Lean’ A.cMnshoo 

mTECHNICOLOR! 
. In Stirring TECHNICOLO 

Anne BAXTER • Dana ANDREWS 
Junes GLEASON • Dime May WHITTY 

Cass on Sunday to congratulate them Agricultural Society and he could be Siveth his beloved sleeP. f'av 1 Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa,. kindness 
cn their fiftieth wedding anniversary1 counted on to do so at all times. ^ hymnS Jerusale“’ Mrs Cameron MacGregor and daugh-,^ kmdness’ 

Other speakers included E. S. Win-1 ^ n°. S0I70W’ Lord 400 ter Joan, spent the week end with 
and Saie m the Arms of Jesus their parents, Mr and Mrs Fergus Mac 
were sung. The pallbearers were Wil- Kercher. 
liam F. Campbell, Andrew Fisher, Dr st Elm0 Women.s GuJId are 

...... ^ „„        c VVi.c ^ ^ McDiarmid, D. D. McGregor, holding their Annual Bazaar and pan- 
home. Their son, J. Edgar Cass of Tor- thanks to the lady visitors for their'and Reter A, Munro. ^y sa]e jQ £he Orange hall at Maxville 
onto Public School staff. Mrs Cass and valuable assistance and Mr W. R. Me-' ^ ^6 Wf®T lthi3 Saturday Nov- 20 at 0’cl°ck- Rob. McIntosh and Mrs Edward Hunt- 'phe TThree Act Comedy, “Aunt Min- 

£he memory of Archbishop 
Gauthier, the Pontiff of gentleness 

Added Attractions—Last Round-up 
Mormon Trails — Dog Sense. 

They have been residents of Maxville 
since their marriage on November 14, t?r, Robt. McKay, Osie Villeneuve, K.1 

1893. Their daughters, Miss Jemima K-. McLeod ,’ 
Cass and Miss Marjorie Cass 'Of the(J' W. Smillie. 
Maxville Public School staff reside at Mr K. K. McLeod moved a vote of 

children Barbara Ann and Brian were Ewen thanked Mr and Mrs Alex Dup- 
unable to be present on this happy peron for a delicious dinner and ser- 
occaslon but spoke with them by long ved in a homey atmosphere In the 

l hotel well known for its up to date 
- service. 

er, Mrs D. W. McColl Ottawa, and from Minnesota” staged by • the 
Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal. 'young people of Knox Church, Moose 

Beautiful flowers covered the cas- creek under the capable direction of 

THE ANNUAL 

St. Andrew’s 
Concert 

r —IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tuesday, Nov. 30th 
A Date To Remember. 

Extra Copies 

ket. Interment was in Maxville ceme- 
tery. 

MAXVILLF: AND ROXBOROUGH ! 

BAPTIST CHURCHES 
Sunday, Nov. 21st. 

Maxville 10.45 Worship. 11.45 Sun- 
day School. , ■ . ‘ | 

A special service will be held at 
Roxborough commencing at 7.30 be- 
ing a dedication of the new lights in- 
stalled in memory of the late Mrs. 
E. J. Stobo. Special music. Special 
address. An invitation is given to all 
to worship with us on this special oc- 
casion. 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs Hugh Blair, was staged in St. 
Elmo Hall on Monday night. Despite 
inclement weather the hall was filled 
and all enjoyed the evening’s enter- 
tainment. 
 o  
GREENFIELD 

Goodness! Gentleness! are these 
not the greatest treasures of the soul 
that possesses them and the quali- 
ties which are most pleasing to find, 
in others. These qualities are formed 
with Natm-e’s most exquisite gifts, 
and the strongest and most delicate 
graces. 
Goodness is the source of this world’s 
benefits. It is the foundation of the 
Christian life. Evangelical gentleness 
is drawn from the example of Our 
Divine Saviour who was pleased to 
say of himself: “Learn of Me, for 
I am meek and humble of heart.” 

} That was the . promise he made 
when appointed head of the faithful. 

I He promised that he would make his 
life one of Christian perfection, evan- 

Ss gelical goodness and Pastoral gentle- 

! ST. ANDREW’S 

1 Military Ball 
—TO BL HELD IN— 

Ferguson s Hail, Maxville 

can he secured 
at this office 

i At Shirley’s Restaurant 
ALEXANDRIA 

ft AND AT T 

Me DERM ID’S 
DRUG STORE 

~ MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Mr Alex Grant, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at his home here. I 

Recent visitors at the home of Mr.' 
and Mrs W. W. MacKinnon were Mr- R- A. Chisholm, Montreal, 
Mrs. Mary Coombs and Mrs. Ray- spending a few days with friends in ness. 
mond Coombs and baby of Vankleek Greenfield. . y.re have only to look over the life 
Hill. J Mr. Alex. McDonald, Sudbury, is at 0f Archbishop Gauthier to verify the 

Miss Isabel Stewart, Ottawa, spent present visiting his mother Mrs. An- fact that he was truly this “Pastor 
the week end with her parents Mr. S118 H. McDonald* bonus”, this good and gentle pastor, 
and Mrs. J. A. Stewart. - Mrs. Donald Kippen, burned hom«r fcfo tenderest youth his future 

Her many friends will be sorry to Sunday morning after spending the could be perceived. As a young priest 
W.M.S. hear of the serious illness of Miss Sara week with friends in Montreal, he devoted his mind to gain souls, as 

The Woman’s Missionary Society of A. Gray. | Pte. Bazil McBain Lansdown Park, a professor he won over his pupils, as 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, The supper sponsored at the Grange spent the week end witht his father a missionary he gouped families to- 
held their Nov. meeting at the home Lodge, Thursday night, by the Wo- James McBain and family. gether; everywhere he served .... 
of Mrs. Dora Campbell . men’s Association was well patronized. Mrs- Alex. R. McDonald spent Tues- (omitted) . . . . it is his heart which 

Mrs. James, Cummings, leader for the Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cameron had as with her daughter, Mrs. Clifford is poured out, it is the work of God 
day had charge of the programme, week end visitors their daughter, Miss Fisher, Maxville. which is aclzanplished through his 
She opened the meeting by all sing- Florence and her cousin Mr. Donald Mr. Rolland Filion, Montreal, was ministry of goodness and kindness, 
ing 58 Psalm. Mrs. Dan McMaster Young of Montreal. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Soon his merits were recognized 
gave a very intèresting and instruc- Miss Fleming of Seattle, Wash., Filion over Sunday. and speedily did he scale the steps of 
live Bible Lesson, which was taken now nurse-in-training in a Montreal <->ur local deer hunters, Albert Las- bis spiritual ascension. In his sub- 
from Isiah 40th Chap, verses 25, 31 hospital, was a week end guest of Mr. celle, Louis Raymond jand Adrien mission to authority he kept con- 

I were read. Her remarks were parti- and Mrs. Norman R. MacLeod and Filion returnued home on Wednesday étant serenity of soul, the sweetness 
cularly on the verse, “They that wait Hoy and Mrs. MacLeod. with a deer. of his smile and goodness of heart, 
on the Lord shall renew their A Tea sponsored by the L.O.B.A., Miss McDonald and Miss He fulfilled in a perfect manner the 
strength”, Mrs. E. Stewart closed the will be held at the home of Mrs. A. D. Pauline Villeneuve spent the Week promises made at his episcopal con- 
I-esson with prayer. Cameron on Dec. 3rd for overseas ser- end at their respective homes. secration: ‘I want to be kind and 

Hymn 449 was sung. Mrs. Robert vice fund. j  o  good.” 

j 

| On Friday, November 26, 1943 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 

No. 18 Platoon S D. & G. Highlanders (R) 
0 —MUSIC BY— jj DUQUETTE'S 7-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Special Decroations 

1 Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 30 a.m. 

Admission, 50c. per person. 

His memory has been kept by his 

IP!*' THE PRICE—S CENTS . 

Kippen had the missionary lesson A number from here Attended the TAYSIDE 
taken from the New Study Book, the shower given in honor of Miss Cath- Mrs. A. D. Munro of Cornwall visit- priests whom he loved as a father, by 
Work of Rev. John Buchanan after erine V. MacLeod at the home of Mr ed her sister, Mrs E. A. McPhail and the little children who knew his kind- 
which Mrs. Ellis read prayer from and Mrs. A. N. Stewart on Thursday. Mr. McPhail. hess and by the fathers and mothers 
Tidings. , UAC Rae Austin, R.C.A.F., St. C. J. McPhail and Dan Campbell of families who respected him as the 

Mrs. Ellis then took up the business John, Que, and friend, AW 1, Velma have returned home from a hunting good pastor, 
for the day. Minutes of the Sept, and Strople, R.A.F. Ferry Command, trip at Smith Falls. | This venerable prelate, aged 78 
Oct. Meeting were read by sec’y and Dorval, are spending a few days’ fur- Mr. Stewart McLean of the C.P.R. years, two months, surrendered his 
approved Treasurer’s report was given, lough at the former’s home here. Smith Falls spent a couple of days beautiful soul to God January 19, 
She moved the adoption of her report, ACKNOWLEDGES CIGARETTES! with his mother and Ian. 11922, and his death was the source of 
seconded by Mrs. P. H. McEwan. Car- This letter was received by Mr. D. Miss Bessie Begg, Alex, and George general regret even among the Pro-( 
r*ed' -■ .;.c , j v - y» ,1,^ (N. MacRae, Maxville, RR, 1, on Oct. Begg visited on Suntjay with Mr. and testants of the Capital. 

Look Mr. Farmer 
SPECIAL 

Wheat 100 lb. bag $1.95 
KAM IN TINS, for the boys overseas—We have it. 
We have just received Men’s Felt Shoes, Men’s Felt 

Socks and Rubbers, Men’s and Boys’ Gum Rubbers, Men’s 
Leather Caps, Boys’ Windbreakers with Zippers, also 
Children’s Fleecelined Bloomers. 

S. Laporte, Alexandria, Phone 25 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr Bobby McDonald of Montreal 
spent the week end with his father Mr 
J. A. H. McDonald. 

Annual Meeting 
—OF— 

Glengarry and East Stormont 
Crop Improvement Association 

Alclde Berry of R.C.A.F. Galt spent, accompanied back by her mother, Mrs era! Hospital in Cornwall. colour I always thought you liked, 
the week end with his parents, Mr and Rickerd who will spend some time with j Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fraser and chil- hope you received it. 
Mrs John Berry and Mr Alex S. Me- her. dren spent Sunday of last week visit- ; Well dear folks I guess I have told 
Intosh. | John E. McDonald and Molly Tls- ing the latter’s mother Mrs. Dan Mc-^011 ^ the news fo: now. Please give 

Mrs Hermidas Filion and Miss Ger-| chart were married in St. Martin of Donald. |my best regards to all the family. So- 

I      

trude and Mr. Adrian Filion called on Tours Church, here on Saturday morn- 
friends here on Tuesday last. 

Mrs Donald McMillan and two sons 
of Green Valley spent the week end 
with Mr Oliver Berry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier, Sun- 
dayed with Mr and Mrs Cyril Dixon 

Miss Mamie McMillan and Miss lonS for now. God bless you all. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Huetta Pasher were callers on Mr. ' 
and Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Wednes- ; 

ROD. 
C-54166 Pte. R. J. Mayville, 

D. Company H. P.E. Regt., 
1st Can. Division. 

Central Med. Forces. 

I 

BKODIE LANCASTER Correspondence 

-AND- 

Glengarry and East Stormont 
Plowmen’s Association 

TO BE HELD 

WEDNESDAY 

November 24th 
at 8 00 p m. 

Ing. We extend the usual congratula- 
tion to the young couple. 

Mr J. W. Rickerd paid Ottawa a day evening, 
visit Tuesday. It looks as if old King Winter is 

Mr Will Taylor, Ottawa was among, with us again. Let’s hope it won’t 
the visitors here this week. be like last winter. 

Martintown.  0  1 

j Mrs Dan S. McLennan is spending 
a few weeks visiting friends in Con- 

.'stable N.Y. 
I Misses Sadie and Mae Munro and Tuesday. I have reported at Gimli, Man., after Alexandria, Ontario. 
! Hugh Munro, Martintown, called on Mr Ajex McPhee of Lochiel, was a leave spent at home and in Mont- Dear Sir, 
their Uncle and Aunt Mr and Mrs a business visitor in our- burg on real. j I was Pleased to note in your last LENNAN, Dalkeith, Ont., 
Dan S. McLennan on Monday. ! Monday. I Flying Officer Stewart Whyte, i85116 that our friend, Angus H. Me-    

MLr. and Mrs. S. M. Carscallan have re-1 Mr an<} Mrs Malcolm G. McCasklll ( R.C.A.F. has reported at the Eastern Done11. had,—to use his own exprès-j SALE OF FURNITURE 
turned to Niagara Falls after spending an(j son Earl, of Valleyfield, Que were!Coast for further duty. sion,—“boiled down” the many cri-. Commencing 22nd November and 
a few weeks holidays at their home week end visitors with Brodie relatives1 C.S.M. Ignatius Caron of the O.T.C., ticisms he had made of our banks on a Private Sale of Household Fur- 
here. | Foxes are rather plentiful in this Brockville, was home on a short leave. *n f*16 discussion we have been car- uiture will be held at my residence 

Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon spent community at present and several1 Flight Sgt. Eric Urquhart has re- D'ing on, to the one that the govern- E- POMMIER, Catherine St., Alex- 
Tuesday in Ottawa. hunters and would-be-hunters are turned to Coastal Command duty af- nient should not borrow from the andria. 47-lc 

to be seen nearly every day. [ter a leave spent at Williamstown and banks. 

ADV E RTrerem 

HERB: 
Mr and Mrs Dugald McDougall,- AC 1, Emmett Brady, and A.C l,;1^ Editor, 

* were visitors to Vankleek Hill last'John Downey, Air Training Crew, The Glengarry News PULLETTS FOR SALE 
75 Barred Rock pullets ready to lay 

Reasonable price. Apply to M. K. Mac- 
47-1c 

-AT— 

Agricultural Office 
ALEXANDRIA 

The year’s work of the two Asso- 
ciations will be discussed as well as 

GLEN ROBERTSON Brodie Cheese Factory closed for l Lancaste. He intimates that It Is the interest FARM TO RENT 
, , „ _ ,, Farm of 160 acres adjoining Town 

Rev. C. McRae P.P., had as recent the season on Monday, Nov. 15th, andj Miss Geraldine Caron, R.N., has on these loans that is ‘eating us up.’ 0l Alexandria to rent for a period of 
guest his brother, Rev. J. E. McRae, the cheesemaker Mr. O. Lebrenon has returned to Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. |The fact of the matter is, the interest one or more years lightfi and water 

Scarboro Bluffs. secured employment in Montreal for, LAC Bert Beilis, in training for Pilot, on these bank loans is only a frac- m stabies. About 50 acres under hay 
Montrealers who spent the week end the winter. | at Camp Borden, spent a leave with tional part of the interest paid by the Por further particulars apply to Box 

here were, Mr and Mrs H. N. Paten-j Mr and Mrs Alphonse Cadieux moved his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bel- government. For many years now, w News Alexandria 
aude, Mr and Mrs Arthur Belanger, their household effects and live stock Jis. the Federal government dees it’s long-|     
Mrs Angus McDonald, Misses Cecile to the McKinnon farm last week. | Some beautiful wreaths were placed term borrov/ing from the Canadian WANTED 

the programme for 1944 This wm1 Menard, Patriica Seguin, Flory Me-1 Mr McCormick of Lochiel was on at the foot of our memorial monu- people. The last five Victory Loans Experienced maid wanted for family 
I Menard, Patricia Seguin, Flory Me- business in our area last Saturday and ment, Main Street, in honour of the carry an interest rate of 3%, but of two adults; wages $25 per month. 

include the seed grain situation. 
Fanners Welcome 

R. MacKAY, President. 
J. A. DALRYMBLE, Secretary. 

All Gladys McDonald of Ottawa and Miss installed telephones for Mr A. Cadieux fallen heroes of the Great War, on other issues outstanding in the hands Apply to MRS. A. LOTHIAN, Kenyon 
Sara McDonald of Greenfield. | and Mr D. W. Kiddie. |Armistice Day. [of the public bear rates varying be- St. Alexandria. 47-lc 

Mrs R. A. Hambleton who has re-, The Rev. Mr and Mrs R. H. McKelvy The Soldiers’ Welfare Ladies have tween SVi and 41/2. The loans from —- - —  
turned to her home in the west was were visitors .ip Ottawa last Thursday completed the parcelling and mailing tanks ,to which 'Me and Slaght’ take' WANTED 

Y. P S. ORGANIZED [of large parcels to our boys overseas, such strong exception, bear interest at Any°ne having coal burning chick 
On Friday evening Nov 12th about The thanks of the residents of Lan- the rate of % of log In other brooder sioves for sale> kindly com- 

25 members of the United Church and _ caster and surrounding district is words the : ate paid to the public is 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church i extended to the Welfare on this ex- Jour times, and up, higher than the 

[ met at Glen Sandfield Hall, for the cellent work. [ rate paid to the banks. | 
I purpose of organizing a Young Peo-j The Euchre party held on Nov. 17th Another point, and I 'have purpose-! 
! pie’s Society. j in aid of St. Joseph’s Church, was a left it to the last because Î am sure 

FOR SALE 
Registered Ayrshire Bull seven 

months old and Narragansett turkeys 
for breeding purposes. N. B. MacLEOD 
Dunvegan, Ont. 47-20 

NOTICE 
The undersigned wishes to announce 

that he will manufacture door and 
window sashes, made to measure, will 
also do lathe work and drilling. For 
particulars apply to ROLLAND CHOL- 
ETTE, Main St. south Alexandria. 
46-p.4 

R. C. A. F. 

Mobile Recruiting Unit ! 

municate with ANGUS J. URQUHART, 
R.R. 2 Greenfield (Laggan), 

47-Ip 

The meeting opened with the Rev: big success. 

PIANO WANTED 
We have enquiry for a good used 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
township of Lochiel will take place in 
the Twp Hall, Lochiel, on Friday the 
26th. day of November 1943 at the 
hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the-nominaation of candidates for 
the office of Reeve, Deputy Reeve and 
Councillors of the Township of Lochiel 
for the year 1944. 

V. G. CHISHOLM. 
Twp. Clerk. 

Lochiel Nov. 16th, 1943 47-2c 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
electors of the Town of Alexandria will 

it will surprise ‘Me and Slaght’, is Piano—State manufacturer’s name be held in the Fire Hall, East side of 

Will Be !n 

ALEXANDRIA 

NOVEMBER 24th 

Mr W. Reid in the chair and after aj (Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. A. that the banks, far from encouraging and lowest cash price. E. J. DEVER, Main Street, Alexandria, on Friday the 
. the government to borrow from them, Manager Glengarry Egg Grading Sta- 26th day of November, 1943 at 'the 

10 A.M. to 11 A.M. 
You can make application In your own home town. The R.C. 
A.F. Mobile Unit is located at the Knights of Columbus Hall and 
will arrange for your immediate enlistment. 

YOUNG SINGLE AND MARRIED MEN 
THE AIR FORCE NEEDS YOU! 

For the final drive to Victory the R.C.A.F. needs thousands 
more able-bodied young Canadian men to start training im- 
mediately for aircrew. 

HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION NO LONGER 
REQUIRED 
Any young man, sincere in his desire to serve m aircrew duties, 
who is physically fit, mentally alert, between the age of 17 and 
33 years, is eligible to qualify. 

GROUND 

lengthy discussion, it was decided to Tobin on the birth of twin girls. 
have a Y.P.S'. j   o  

The following officers and executive, NORTH LANCASTER 
committe were elected President—Miss 
Ruby Hay; Vice-President— Mansel 
Hay, Secretary — Roderick Fraser, 

M rand Mrs Bernard Eavers 
Sunday night for Montreal. 

left 

frown on these loans, as witness the tion. 
addess delivered by the then presi- • 
dent of the Canadian Bankers’ Asso- 

Mr. Alfred Vaillancourt of Tupper 
Treasurer-Miss Marion Brodie; Conven ' , J 

L-   TîwwUo• Mis- L£*e’ N'Y' arrlVed 1*re t0 SPend a 

elation at the annual meeting of that 
association held in 1942, and which 
address was published by all the lead- 

EMBERG- 
BORN 

-At Valleyfield, Que., Tues 
day, November 16th, 1943, to Mr and 
Mrs Angus Emberg, a son. 

ers Devotional-William ^e; “^ part of the winter with Mr. and Mrs’. ing daUies' You wil1 ask why’ if BORN 
sions—Thomas Fraser, Citizenship ^ ^ vaillancourt . everybody is against that type of loan, MCDONALD—At Civic Hospital, Ot- 
Miss Isobel McMeekin; Social— Miss -,  /   Mc_ the government goes ahead and bor- tawa, on Friday, October 29th, to Mr. 

rows in that way. The minister of and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald (ne May Stella McMeekin. 
Social— Miss 

| Osias Bourbonnais and Allen 
; m ^ ^ trou Donald who were in the West The meetings will be held in the Hall „ , , . , 
l „ ... ,, turned home Saturday night. Glen Sandfield, every second Friday 

re- 

at 8.30 p.m. Next meting is to be held 
, on Friday Nov. 26th, and a cordial in- 
[ vitation is extended to all interested. 

Mr and Mrs Armand Blair, of Mont- 
real was here Monday on a business 
trip. 

finance has two choices when he has Finnegan) a daughter—Maureen, 
no money in the treasury: Borrowing _ 

47-lp hour 7 o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
office of Mayer, Reeve and Council- 
lors for 1944 the local Public Utilities 
Commission and the Separate School 
Trustees for the year 1944. 

Dated, this 18th day of November, 
1943. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS 
]47-2c Clerk of the Municipality 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Cosmos Mac- 

NOMINATION MEETING 
CORPORATION OF MAXVILLE 

Donald wish to thank their dear fri- A meeting of the ratepayers of the 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Men are also needed for ground crew duties, ages 17% to 50. If 
you are unfit for Active Service with the Army or Navy, you are 
eligible for consideration for ground duties. This Is an excellent 
opportunity to join a fighting service. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bethune and 
little daughter Norma, Kingston spent 

' the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
‘ man Bethune and Clarence. 

Rod Mayville 
Writes From Italy 

or Inflation. In his own wisdom, and 
i with the advice of all sane financiers, 
1 hg ^ITG lessor evil 
1 Tf . ,, . , .. . ends and relatives, for the many ex-, Corporation of the Village of Maxvilie 

I t01^ 6 +aC la u T*COrT^ pressions of sympathy as well as for for the nomination and election of a pondent has not come back to the ^ m Mass cards recelved durl 
! Reeve, Councillors, Members of Hydro 

several crituusms he made of banks their ^ Commission and Public School Tkus- 
during the course of our friendly dis- 

., . —. , Montreal, Que. cussion, I may assume that I have 
26-6- 1943 succeeded in explaining to him, and WELL DRILLING 

Remembrance Day and a memorial Dear Dad and gjaters, * to any of your readers who may have winter or summer well driuing ano 
service for W. A. G. Neil Phillips and( Herg ls an answer ^ your most we]. shared his opinions, the points 

tees, for the year 1944 will be held in 
the Town Hall, Maxville, Friday even- 
ing, the 26th of November, 1943. 

Nominations will be reecived from 
on moving of buildings at lowest possible the hour of 7 p.m. until 8 o’clock pm. 

WOMEN’S DIVISION 
Over 40 different occupations in which women can serve that 
men.may fly and fight. 

JOIN THE 

ROYAL #p^NADIAN 

AIR E0RCE 
TO-DAY 

LOCAL RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVE 
MR. P. POIRIER, POSTMASTER 

FO Mm. Ruxton, two members of the come ajr mai, ietter I just received to. which they had misinformatloon or prices by MR. CHARI ,KBOIS. of Guaj 
..congregation who paid the supreme j- was Eure gla(j to jjear from doubts, I shall certainly feel that in Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
sacrifice, was observed in St. Andrew’s you an dalgo iearn that you all are my humble efforts I hâve done a ser- ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 

! United Church on Sunday. [keeping well. I am sorry indeed that vice to the community, for there Is eon or by letter and you will recelvt 
( The Womens Institute met in the x cannot retrun an air-mail to you as one thing we do NOT need at the t*il oarticulan. oetv 
î Public Library on Thursday after- trey are very scarce over here. How- present time, and that is the spread- 
noon and spent the time working on eVer you will have to forgive for not ing of false rumors or information 

[ a quilt that had been put up. Some writing sooner but really We are on the regarding our institutions, public or 
[of the members decided to finish the jump ail the time and I have been private. 
i puilt on Tuesday afternoon. | very busy. But I am always thinking May I again express my thanks to 
| The Woman’s Association are 0f you all back home. you, Mr. Editor, for your kindness 
much pleased with the success of the j sent you a telegram in July and in allowing us to carry on this friend- 
of the annual chicken supper held hope you got it O.K. ly discussion. 

'on Wednesday night. A big crowd en-[ I was sure shocked to hear of moth- ANOTHER READER, 
joyed the sumptious supper and the er’s death. You have no idea how  o  

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

To Wit, 
By virture of a warrant under the 

A poll, if necessary, will be held on 
Monday, Dec. 6th, in the above men- 
tioned hall, from 9 o’clock, a.m., to 
5 o’clock, p.m. 

J. D. MacRAE 
47-2c. Clerk. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

A meeting of the electors of th* 
! Township of Kenyon will be held In the 

musical program. 

Treasurer's Sale of Lauds for faxes lownsliip of Kenyon 
TO WIT: 

By virtue of a Warrant under the hand of the Reeve and the Corporate 
leal of the Township of Kenyon, bearing date the 6th day, of July, 1943, 
end to me directed commanding me to levy upon the lands hereinafter des- 
trlbed, for the arrears due respectively thereon, together with all costs In- 
curred. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT pursuant to the Assessment Act, 
R.S.O. 1937, and amendments thereto, I shall on Friday, the 10th day of 
December, 1943, at the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, at the Town- 
ship Hall, in the Village of Greenfield, proceed to sell by Public auction so 
much of the said lands is may be necessary for the payment of said ar- 
rears and charges thereon, unless such arrears and charges shall have been 
sooner paid. 

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon at the adjourned sale, to be held if there be need, at the 
same hour and place, on the 17th, day of December, 1943, intends to pur- 
chase any of the lands that will not bring the amount of taxes and costs 
listed against them. 

BONNIE HILL 

sorry I was to hear that. I went to 
Mass this morning and I remembered 
you all in my prayers. I go to Mass 
every chance I have and that is not 

Want Province 

hand of the Reeve and the seal of the Township Hall, Greenfield ,on Friday, 
Township of Kenyon bearing date the the 26th day of November, 1943 be- 
6th day of July, A.D. 1943, command-, tween 1 and 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
ing me to levy upon and sell the lands, for the purpose of nominating candi- 
in the Township of Kenyon in arrears dates for the offices of Reeve, Deputy- 
of taxes, a sale will be held in the j Reeve and Councillors for the said 

(Continued frem page 1) Township Hall, Greenfield, at the hour ' Township, for the year 1944. 

Mrs. Sandy McIntosh, Mrs. Thomas very often. I am going to see the 
by G' H' Bal'kle5r’ ^ °f one o’clock in the afternoon of| A. J. CAMERON, 

Carey, daughter Rita of Hawkesbury priest and have a ^ said for poor ^ D ™ay, the 10th day of December, 47-lc Township Clerk.   « priest ana nave a mass saia ior poor ^ W{,rfîpn n MarDcmald and   
spent Tuesday of last week visiting mother as that is the least and best 1943’ unless the taxes and costs are 

Mrs. Dan McDonald of this section. 
Mr. Angus A. Hay attended 

council meeting in Greenfield on don,t worv about me when"von"don’t De_nela m loronl° on_ ivJ-OIluay 0f iands for sale for arrears of taxes 
Monday. 

Maholn Zeron were appointed dele- ,. 
I can do for her now. I guess she wor- gates t0 the a3ricuItural meeting to 

so°ne^ Pf\ . . ... .. .. . 

rreenfield on 116(3 ^ ab°Ut me' S° ^ 1)16356 be held in TOTOnt° on Monday next' Gieenfield on don,t wory about me when you don’t u was recommended t,hat every ef. 
1 hear from me. as we are always on 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

A meeting of the electors of the 

Mrs. James M. Anderson and Miss the ga 

Sandra Anderson^ returned to Mont- j Was fn action in Sicily and came 
real after spending the week end at through safe and sound. Thank God. 

I (t gives one a queer feeling but its our 
Fassifern auty and We are doing Well so far, I 

her parents’ home here. 
Mrs. Dan McDonald of 

fort be made to call the shortage of 
men in the lumbering industry to the 
attention of the public in these United 
Counties. 

Council approved the work of the 
district representatives of agriculture 
of the United Counties and particul- 

was published in the Ontario Gazette, | TownsWp of Lan^te]. will be held a(; 

on the 4th day of September, 1943 and North Lancaster j0n Friday, the 26th, 
that copies of the said lists may day of November, 1943 between 1 and 
had at my office. 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur- 

Dated at Greenfield, the 27th day pQSe Qf nomlnating candidates for the 
of October, 1943. 
44-5c. JOHN A. McRAE, Treasurer. and Mrs. Willie Campbell visited Mrs. am now in Italyi just waitingi and n0 . T ‘ , T6 f . 44-5c. JOHN A. McRAE, Treasurer. I 

Dan McDonald and family on Sunday, one knows just what awaits us. But °f the Umted Coun les and Particul-    j 
Mrs. James Hay is quite well we will take it with a smile whatever arly commended thelr efforts m regard j D McPherson (Alexandria.) The 

again after haiving undergone an it maybe. 

Owner’s Name Description Lot Con. Acres Amount Costs Total 

John A. McCormick, E. half ..11 55 100 
Kenneth Cameron, s.w. 14 .. 27 9 50 
Estate Mary Carroll, M. Pt. .. 25 5 2 
James Cameron, W half   14 3 100 
Donald R. Campbell, Pts. ... 22-23 8 119 
Dan Ross, S. Pt  1 6 14 
W. W. McKinnon, N. Pt ... 24 8 3 
Joseph Jodoin, N Pt  36 5 20 
Estate Jno. McPherson, Pts . 8-9 11 40 
Finlay Clavette, M. Pt  25 5 14 
John R. MacDonald, e ?4 .. . 30 2 150 
Alex. R. MacDonald, S. Pt. .. 24 5 % 
Phllias St. Louis, S. Pt ... 25 5 % 
Cvilla Talllefer, M. Pt—,  2 3 5 
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, W. half 12 2 100 

$500.40 
488.00 
204.83 
191.16 
925.55 

30.68 
35.70 
40.14 

189.15 
56.14 

871.48 
43.94 

147.00 
9.44 

178.41 

15.50 
14.20 
7.10 
6.77 

20.50 
2.75 
2.87 
3.00 
6.72 
3.40 

23.77 
3.08 
5.67 
2.23 
6.45 

$ 515.90 
502.20 
211.93 
197.93 
946.05 
33.43 
38.57 
43.14 

195.87 
59.54 

895.25 
47.02 

152.67 
11.67 

184.86 

:$4366.02 $ 137.36 $4503.38 
The above mentioned lands are patented. 
Dated at Greenfield, Ontario, this 6th day of July, 1943. 

k K ' “ , . J.A.MCRAE, 

W . ’ " ' v: " ■. " j Treasurer of the Township of Kenyon. 

MISiiRY OF 
PILES FOUüHf 

Get Quick Relief from the 
Itching, Burning Soreness of Piles 
(Hemorrhoids) with Golden Pile 
Remedy. Has helped thousands 
while they worked and enjoyed life 
in greater comfort. Send for Goi- 

j offices of Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and 
Councillors for the said Township, for 
the year 1944, and for the nomination 
of trustees for the Lancaster school 
area. 

JAS. MACDONELL, 

counties forestry demonstration plots, in which their nnJ Township Clerk “ - side in the county m which their ap- North Lancaster> Noy 18> 1943 47_lc 

pointment covers. 

to crop improvements and calf clubs. 
Council was advised that trees are 

recommendation was that the Depart- 

W. J. McConnell, Reeve of Win- 

operation on her throat in the Gen-, gicily was a nice country to look at wi“ “uv“cu ment of Education make it compulsory 
but the living conditions for-the peo- aVailab!e 5°r Spring delivery from the lor aU public s:hool inspectors to re 
pie were most nhuman. They are dirty, 
and two or three families in one 
house, including their mules and hens chester township, presented the report 
and everything else they have. They °* roacis anc* k-idges committee 
were a happy lot of people when the was accepted upon motion of 
allies chased the Jerries out of their ^ ^’raser» deputy reeve of Lan- 
country. caster township seconded by W. J. 

Italy is a nice country but there are Maj°r> reeve of the same township. | 
an ^ awful lot of hills. Plenty of fruit Presented by the chairman, Reeve 
and living conditions are a little bet- C'tedstone McLean (Pinch village), 
ter than in Sicily. However these ^nance committee’s report recom- 

$500 toward the 
den Pile Remedy TODAY. If not 
completely satisfied, money will be | countries are not ^uch to ^ mended a grant of 
refunded. For men and women. 

Price $1.25 per box. 
Distributed by: 

HOME HYGIENE 
COMPANY 

p.O. Box 92, Station F. Dept 40 
TORONTO, Ont. 

i we can’t understand the lenguage and outfitting of the frigate Stormont and 
all they can ask for is a cigarette. We ^'or 4be eutertamment of the officers 

! have all we can do to get enough for and crew- Stormont now is being 
[ourselves. We sure do hope that it outfitted and is expected to undergo 
1 scon will be over and we can get back ruus soon prior to its commission- 
home, until then all we can do is pray 4or service' 
for the best. Only one re:ommendation was con- 

! I sent a handkerchief. to you Anna Gained in the education committee ’s 
from Sicily. I hope you like it, its a report which was presented by Reeve, 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

1UY 
WAR SA VINOS STAMPS 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Charlottenburg will be 
held in the Township Hall, Williams- 
tewn, on Friday the 26th day of No- 
vember, 1943 between 1 and 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the offices 
of Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and Coun- 
cillors fo rthe said Township f Char- 
lottenburgh for the year 1944. 

A poll ,if necessary, will be held on 
Monday, Dec. 6th, in the polling 
sub-divisions of the Township, from 
9 o’clock, am. to 5 o’clock p.m. 

L; CAMERON KENNEDY, 
47-lc Clerk. 
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A Call To 
Farm Workers 

When Canada called upon the farm- 
ers and farm workers for more and 
more food, the response was such 
that this country now has become one 
of the mainstays in food production 
for ah of the tTnited Nations. 

ifïow, Cahada calls again to the farm. 
This time, farmers and farm workers, 
who can leave the farms without affect 
hig winter production ,are . urged to 
go into the woods to cut pulpwood. 
The shortage of manpower in the 
woods has reduced pulpwood produc- 
tion far Below consumption. For the 
men on battlefronts everywhere, that 
is grave news. Pulp and paper pro- 
ducts are as vital to fighters as food 
itself. Kxpiosives, shell cases, bomb 
parts, blood containers and hospital 
supplies are only a few of the items 
made from pulp and paper . 

The Canadian Government considers, 
the pulpwood shortage so serious that 
it has now classified pulpwood cutting 
as an industry essential to the war. In 
appealing to farmers and farm workers 
to cut pulpwood during the winter, 
the Government makes it plain that 
a farmer working in the woods is still 
a farmer, from the angle of military 
postponement. The hope is that he 
will cut pulpwood during the winter; 
then return to his farm in the spring. 

Obtaining woods work is easy. All 
any farmer or farm worker has to do 
is to apply to his provincial agronomist 
or agricultural field man; to his local 
Farm Production Committee; or to any 
ofiflce of National Selective Service. 
He will be placed in contact with 
woods work immediately. 

Canada’s pulpwood is needed to 
bring speedier Victory. Canada's farm- 
ers ad "farm workers are men to cut 
that pulpwood; 

Milking 3 Times Daily 

Would Boost the Output 
Three times a day milking offers 

farmers «having dairy herds of 10 
cows or less an opportunity to in- 
crease production to help meet the 
ever-growing wartime demands for 
milk and milk products, says J. O. 
Tretsven, extension dairy, specialist 
at Montana State college. 

Dairy studies show, he said, that 
more than 60 per cent of all coves 
milked in the United States are in 
herds of ten cows or less and that 
they are owned and milked by 90 
per cent of the farmers who mils 
cows. Yet these small herds pro- 
duce only 55 per cent of the nation’s 
total milk supply. In other words, 
Tretsven points out, with better 
management these small herds could 
produce much more and three times 
a day milking is one means of boost- 
ing production. 

The dairy Specialist also points out 
that conditions now are favorable 
for pushing cows to the limit. Feed 
is generally plentiful and there will 
be a market outlet at good prices 
for every gallon of milk and cream, 
and for every pound of butter that 
small herds can produce, beyond 
family needs. 

North Pacific j 
Planning Project j 

From the agriculutral point of view, 
the Northwest is Canada’s last great 
frontier where climatic conditions are 
reasonably good for crop production. 
About two years ago Canada and the 
United States joined forces and organ-! 
ized a body called the North Pacific 
Planning" Project. The general objec- 
tive of this project is the continued 
close co-operation between the two 
countries in studying the problems 
presented in the economic development 
of the Northwestern part of the North 
American continent, especially Alaska, 
Yukon ,and Northern British Colum-, 
bia, and also involving Central British 
Columbia, Northern Alberta, and the 
Mackenzie basiiî. In the first three j 

areas, more than 800,000 square miles 
in Canada and a similar area in Alaska 
are included. 

Anticipating that there would be 
need for investigations into the poten-| 
tial agriculture the Dominion Dept. [ 
of Agriculture and of Mines and Re- 

ssources formed a joint committee of 
which Dr. E. S. Archibald, Director, 
Dominion Experimental Farms Ser-| 
vice, was appointed Chairman. This( 

committee has been busily engaged for 

Farmer’s Share of Milk 
Dollar High, Study Shows 

A new study of operating results 
of leading milk distributors in 33 
states and the District of Columbia 
shows that farmers and employees 
of milk companies received 78.87 per 
cent of the mjlk dollar. The figures 
announced by the Milk Industry 
foundation covered operations for 
1941. 

Average figures for the 141 firms 
reporting showed a profit of 2.12 per 
cent after income taxes. Wholesale 
and retail sales of milk were al- 
most equally divided with retail at 
51 per cent. 

Farmers received for their raw 
milk 56.82 per cent of the milk dis- 
tributor’s dollar while 22.05 per cent 
went to employees for wages and 
salaries. The latter figure did not 
include administrative officers’ sal- 
aries which were .74 of 1 per cent. 
The balance of 18.27 per cent in the 
milk dollar went for supplies, taxes, 
containers, maintenance, repairs 
and other necessary operating ex- 
penses. 

Colors Mark Departments 
Of Largest Office Building 

The Pentagon, that monumental 
structure of the war department and 
the world’s largest office building, 
located in Arlington, Va., across the 
Potomac from the capitol, is an 
awe inspiring edifice, both to visi- 
tors to Washington and to its newly 

1 arrived tenants. Especially is this 
j true if they are seeking one of the 

individual 40,000 occupants which 
the Pentagon was constructed to 
house. 

The Pentagon has five floors iden- 
tified by their respective colors. The 

! first floor interior walls outside of 
the offices themselves are painted 

. “yellow buff.” The second floor 
walls are painted in a green shade, 
the third floor walls in a rather 
deep red, the fourth in a gray tone, 
and the fifth in quite a decided blue 
—all done with flat paints. The 
painting of adjacent hallways and 
corridors on the respective floors 
has been done in corresponding col- 
or schemes to further reassure visi- 
tors and occupants of “where they 
are at.” 

Approaching the Penfagon build- 
ing in a taxi, one wonders how he 
is going to get in. The taxi man 
solves this problem by driving right 
into a tunnel nearly 1,000 feet long 
under the building where you are 
startled by a collonade of seem- 
ingly interminable huge round col- 
umns of reinforced concrete with 
metal shells which are painted a 
brilliant, glossy red. When you 
alight in this highly modernistic tun- 
nel at the Pentagon, you face multi- 
colored doors, the color of which is 
to identify the entrance to the re- 
spective ramps which lead upward 
from the concourse to the five floors 
of the building. 

Farmer Is Key 
Of Reconstruction 

For the re-establishment of a pros- 
perous agricultutre in Canada, many 
schemes have been proposed in refer- 
ence to large works programs. Dr. E. 
S. Archibald, Director, Dominion Ex- 
perimental Farms Service, told the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce at Its 
>-ecent meeting, but, he said, while 
these schemes soundly conceived would 
make for a modern, much improved 
and more permanent agriculture in 
Canada, agriqulutral Reconstruction 
must start with the farmer himself.; 
He must have facilities whereby he 

’ may improve his business. That, said 
] Dr. Archibald, obviously involved 
i cheaper credit, comparable at least 
! to .that which is available to industry 
! The farmer alone can rebuild his busi- 
1 ness, his home, and his soils. Farmers 
! of Canada would certainly prefer fair 
prices for their products without sub- 
sidies, bonuses and subventions. No 
doubt there will be a tansition, but the 
peacetime program of agriculture Can- ■ 
not be built on the vagaries of inse-j 
cure and changing factors of that kind. 

tal these. Add the two sums, remem- j business men try to do. 
bering always that the bird in the* -  
hand is tho only one to count upon.1 

Now set down the fixed expenditures: 
taxes, interest, insurance premiums 
and the like. Total these. j 

Then put down -the ordinary expen- 
ditures, su:h as food, clothing and 
repairs. Total them. Add these two 
totals and compare with the probable 
income. If there is not enough in- 
come begin trimming sail. 

In the happy event of a probable 
surplus see how far it will go toward 
the new stove or combine. Make a 
list of the things desired and decide 
what are most urgent, not forgetting 
Victory Bonds. I 

1. Balance the assured income 
against the definite commitments. ; 

2. Balance to'tal probable income1 

against total probable outlay. 
3. Figure how to spend any pro- 

bable surplus to the best advantage, 
but only after it is received. i 

Such budgeting helps one to see the 
end from the beginning, as all good 

Crate Chickens 
Worth More Money 

In the keen demand for poultry dur- 
ing wartime, crate fattening of chick- 
ens belt: e marketing is apt to be over- 
looked. This means a monetary less 
t-0 the poultryman and less value to 
the consumer. The chief advantages 
of crate fattening are that chickens 
gain more weight in the same time 
on less while being fattened in crates 
than they do on range; they grade 
higher and sell for more cents per 
pound than unfattened low grade 
birds; properly fattened chickens of 
Grade A Milkfed quality are the “re- 
peat order” birds; their flesh is more 
tender and has a more pleasing fla- 
vour; and the fat that can be inter- 
spersed by crate fattening through the 
the tissues and under the skin is far 
more useful in a culinary way than is 

excess fat in the abdomen. 
A recipe for a typical fattening ra- 

tion is made up of equal parts of fine- 
ly ground oats, wheat barley or buck- 
wheat mixed into a fairly thin batter 
with sour milk. The chickens should 
be fed twice, with water or milk 
available for the birds to drink dur- 
ing the day. 

All birds do not fatten in the same 
period of time. Some of the birds will 
be properly finished before the others. 
It is good feeding practice, say the 
Dominion poultry authorities, to se- 
parate the poor feeders from the 
heavy feeders, and give the poor feed- 
ers a few days extra in the crates. 

Dominion-Provincial Conference On Labor 

Colorful Shine Stand 
Decorative is the word for Joe 

Milone’s shoeshine stand—and deco- 
rative it will remain, for the part- 
time bootblack announced that “even 
if President Roosevelt wanted a 
shine, well—just once is O. K., I 
guess.” 

“The world’s most beautiful 
stand,” is now on display at the 
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York. It is a gaily bedecked four- 
piece affair, consisting of a red, 
white and blue bar chair with a 
batik seat, a polish box, an extra 
stand for the customer’s idle foot 
and a plush covered stool for the 
bootblack “when there are no cus- 
tomers.” Milone made it from 
baubles collected over many years. 
Alfred H. Barr Jr., director of the 
museum, described the set as “fes- 
tive as a Christmas tree, jubilant 
as a circus wagon . . . Like a lav- 
ish wedding cake, a baroque shrine 
... a superbly useless object with- 
out price.” Strangely enough, the 
thing Milone hates most in this world 
is shining shoes. He’s a laundry 
presser. 

Use Clever Substitutes 
For 1943 License Plates 

The nation’s civilian automobiles 
will be identified this year by an 
unprecedented combination of new 
and old plates, metal tabs, wind- 
shield stickers—and even wooden 
plates. Shortage of essential metals 
is responsible for these develop- 
ments. 

The largest number of states will 
attach metal date tabs to 1942 li- 
cense plates. Pennsylvania, which 
last year had a license plate in the 
form of a geographical outline of 
the state, will use a date tab cut 
like a keystone. Vermont will use 
1943 date tabs made from salvaged 
tin cans. Arkansas is providing date 
tabs for passenger cars and license 
plates of treated wood for trucks 
and motorcycles. 

j Only nine states are issuing new 
plates for 1943; in most cases they 
are reprocessing a single plate re- 
tained from last year when owners 
were given only one 1942 plate. Wy- 
oming is the only state to issue two 
new steel plates, manufactured be- 
fore the WPB order took effect. Illi- 
nois is issuing two plates made of 
fiber board. Delaware has put its 
registration plates on a permanent 
basis with expiration dates indicat- 
ed by changeable inserts, following 
the practice of Connecticut, where 
permanent aluminum plates have 
been used since 1937. 

Better To Budget 
Farm Income 

Although a farm budget scarcely 
ever works out as planned, still he who! 

; budgets is likely to come out better 
I than he who trusts to luck, says W. D.1 

1 Albright, Superintendent of the Bea-1 

1 verlodge Experimental Station. Speak- ! 
from thirty years’ frontier experience,' 
budgeting gives one a grasp of one’s 
business and is a wholesome check 
on “big eyes”. It warns against 
counting on one dollar to do the 
work of two or three. An annual 
budget is good; a monthly one-is bet-( 

■ ter. I 
Commence a budget by estimating 

the income. First set down the assured 
resources such as cash in hand, bank 
deposits, grain in bins, etc. Total 
these. Then list the more problema- 
tical or fluctuating items such as 
cream cheques, hog sales, etc., and to- 

The opening session of the Dom- 
inion-Provincial Conference on La- 
bour called by the Dominion De- 

partment of Labour, was officially 
started by Dominion Labour Min- 
ister. the Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, 

who welcomed delegates from every 
province in the Dominion. 

over a year in assembling available 
data, mainly supplied by the sub-sta- 
tions which have been maintained by 
the Experimental Farms in the Yukon 
and the Mackenzie basin for overj 
twenty years. Reliable data from other j 
sources in the Northwest were scarce^ 
but the deficiency is gradually being 
made good by the efforts of the Com 
mittee. 

Runs in Family 
Lieut. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, 

commandant of the marine corps, 
who fought at Belleau Woods and in 
numerous other engagements in 
France during World War I, is a di- 
rect descendant of Commodore 
Joshua Barney, outstanding hero of 
the Battle of Bladensburg in the War 
of 1812. 

FROM 

'iMWis . FOST OFFICES 
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Dehydrated Foods 
Although canning and freezing 

have been the most popular methods 
of conserving foodstuffs in the Unit- 
ed States up to now, dehydration 
holds promise of superseding them 
as a means of getting needed food 
to the armed forces, allies, and oc- 
cupied countries. Two and three- 
quarter million tons of steel were 
used for canning in 1941. Although 
savings are being effected in the 
amount of steel utilized for this pur- 
pose, even greater amounts can be 
diverted to war uses by more ex- 
tensive use of dehydration. If de- 
hydrated foods “click” with the 
American people, there will be 
“micro-stores” after the war, in 
which a small country store will be 
able to hold the equivalent of to- 
day’s super-markets. 

Sowing Small Seed 
Success with indoor-sown seeds of 

small size depends largely on cover- 
ing them. Very small seeds are 
sown on the surface of the prepared 
seed box and merely pressed into 
close contact with the soil. A thin 
layer of dry sphagnum moss 
rubbed through a fine sieve is placed 
on top to keep the soil surface 
moist. As the dry moss is very 
slow to absorb moisture, the pan 
should be watered before the moss is 
placed in position. In a day or so 
it will be saturated with water ab- 
sorbed from the soil below. There- 
after use a fine syringe for moist- 
ening to prevent washing the moss 
out of position. 

Strong New Fabric 
To meet the need for an extremely 

tough uniform fabric for clothing for 
mountain troops, textile experts of 
the army quartermaster corps in co- 
operation with textile manufacturing 
companies have designed and devel- 
oped a new sateen material with an 
extraordinarily high tearing strength, 
superior wearing qualities and ex- 
cellent wind-resisting characteris- 
tics. The new material is now being 
used in trousers for mountain troops 
and other special forces, with the 
expectation that it may be extended 
to other military clothing uses where 
fabric of similar characteristics may 
be required. Exhaustive tests have 
proved its suitability for the uses 
now being made of it and have dem- 
onstrated that it affords an extra 
measure of protection from wind and 
cold to the mountain and cold weath- 
er troops now wearing it. It is treat- 
ed with a water-repellent chemical 
material so that it will not absorb 
moisture, an additional measure of 
protection in cold climates. 

Cash Dividends Drop 
Cash dividend payments reported 

in 1942 amounted to $3,559,000,000 
$482,000,000 below 1941, the depart^ 
ment of commerce announced. The 
12 per cent drop from the high 1941 
level of $4,041,000,000 does not reflect 
any general deterioration In the 
earnings position of domestic cor- 
porations, the department said. The 
primary reason for the high level 
in 1941 and the subsequent decline 
in 1942 was the substantial clearing 
up of arrears in the earlier year. 

Soybean Flour 
New bread containing soybean 

flour is coming to the grocers’ i 
shelves. Addition of the soybean 
flour makes the protein of the bread ! 
a more complete food, and more1 

nearly equal in value to the protein | 
of meat. Supplies of skimmilk for ’ 
making bread may be short of the 1 

quantity needed under the recent 
food order of the secretary of agri- 
culture, Claude Wickard, which es- 
tablishes a minimum percentage of 
milk to be included in bread. Bread 
and potatoes will be two of the main- 1 

stays of life, he says, and will pro-* 
vide a great share of our energy1 

food. 
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Save Soap 
There are many ways of saving 

soap which will help in the war ef- I 
fort. Keep soap dry after each use 
and only use as much as is needed to 
overcome the hardness of the water. 
Use a soap shaker for soap scraps 
and pour boiling water over them In 
a bowl. The resulting jelly kept 
near the sink can be used in wash- 
ing dishes and clothes. For the bath, 
small bits of soap in” a thin bag 
are just as good as a large cake of 
soap. A thin cake can be pressed 
into a larger cake when both are wet 
and the small cake will become ■ 
part of the larger one. 

SERV1 à keep î0"1 

„ r“'V lided T°» *' w„s-. 
You ca T I , «X'"1 

FOR WOODS WORK 
fo.‘ 

Your nearest Selective Service office; or 

Your provincial agricultural representative 
or fieldman; or 

Your local Farm Production Committee; 

or 

SIGN UP with any canvasser authorized by 

National Selective Service representing a pulp 

and paper company—preferably one for which 

you have previously worked. 
Approved: 

A. MACNAMARA 

Director oj National Selective Servict 

THE PULP AND P A P ER INDUSTRY CANADA 
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^ JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE 

be CHAPTER X her hair perfectly, Sarah Daffodil ■ ‘‘No that doesn’t^ matter. Well 
Sarah Daffodil liked the couple as, thought appreciatively, “There is a, so busy—both of us work.” 

soon as she saw them, though she had fireplace in each of my apartments,” Then there Was the yard. Sarah 
never considered renting an apartment she said. continued levelly. “I'll show it to you 
to young people before. Her other ten- The boy spoke confidently. “We'd before you go.-It’s large-seventy-five noise overhead 
ants were midlie aged or older and like to go up and look, if we may. But feet wide by one hundred and fifty authority. Both Mr and Mrs Thane 
dreaded noise But there was some- we ought to ask the rent first.” feet deep.” |B° to business, they can’t afford 

“It’s a sublet, you know. The ten- Experience had taught her, Sarah, keep late hours. 

Over his shoulder King Waters said Home Garden Can Add to 
casually. “That young chap's probably Rationed Food Supply 
headed straight for training camp. 
_. . . _ w ‘ The family that has been growing Im surprised they married before his its own garden can continue to pro 
rrnmW* WtSe hovorVf o m-oir, Trirfo ~ good share of ;ts own foo(j 

to the rationing oj 
canned goods and other products. 
The family that has not grown a 

number’s càlled. Kids haven’t a grain vide 
of sense when it comes to realities.” without regard 

“I suppose they’ll be having late 
parties,” his wife sighed. “I know young 
people—liquor and everything. They're 
right over our heads, too.” 

‘“I dont’ think you’ll be troubled by 
Sarah spoke with 

History Proves Gallantry 
Of the Russian Soldier 

The Russian soldier is traditionally 
one of the world’s best, and the fight- 
ing qualities he is showing today are 
what one should expect from him in 
view of his past record. 

pardpn <-)ne the greatest achievements 
fand and the T ’ °f the Russian soldier occurred in 
of it’s own fond can grow some 1242 when a Russian army under 

ss’ji'jsi.““s» r'» ««'"s. î^tssaars 
to 

thing so oddly settled abaout this young 

of spring planting, to get seeds and 
tools, and to get plans for plowing 

J ready well ahead of time. 

pair, a cretain quiet serenity, a shin- ants in 3-A were anxious to move to said, that beyond a certain point; From the desk Mr Waters said his' ^ g^we? 18^^10 ^he 
ing confidence ,that caught at her the coast. They were obligated to pay community ownership retrogressed.i tone muffled, his pen scratching, “I plan may be a detaiied map of the 
sympathy and for her accented their forty-five dollars a month until Octo- Four sets of tenants could not enjoy( suppose she’s keeping her job because garden drawn to scaie, or it may 
youthful charm j her, but were willing to dispose of their the garden*as one big family. ‘‘They she expects him to be called for train- merely a list of the crops that 

“We read your advertisement,” the lease for forty a.month.” used to bicker incessantly over theirjing.” ' orrow^f^ach'orm 
gril said and her voice was lovely, “Could we go up now—while we’re washings and there were times when, And from the corner Emma Waters able planting date for each. ^ " 
clear as Sarah’s cherished crystal bell, here? ” The girl’s exquisitely clear I could cheerfully have wraped their sniffed. “I’ve always said that no wo- Small-growing crops such as" car- 
but with a golden warmth denied to voice remained unhurried. their sheets around their necks and man can do justice to two jobs—one of rots> beets, lettuce and radishes 
tinkling glass. I Sarah Daffodil rose and they stood pinned them all on a good high line.”, them has ^ be negiected Uûsually it’s s£l0aId be grouped on one side of 

The young fellow felt his responsi- too, staring a little more intently, per- After several years of complaints and the housekeeping.” * growSg^roos £r°mhhhe iarge‘ 
bility, his dark, steadfast gaze be- haps than they realized. The woman warfare she had developed the pre-j -<<is that a new spread ,Mrs Waters?” and tomatoes. Perennial crops such 
tokened a steady purpose, “it’s a three- behind the desk had not appeared un- sent plan.  | ^ was^ course. Sarah recognized the as asParagus, rhubarb and berries 

should be at one side of the garden 

?Iso’ 
where they will not be disturbed eiaoorate ^ plowing. 

for the first days J'^29, 1^^»^^ 

room, to sublet? We want three rooms usually ‘all, but now that she was “Each apartment is entitled to the significance of a single crocheted sb°uld ^be at one side of the garden 
by March first,” Involuntarily he ex- standing they could see that she was full use of the garden and lawn for, all the wottdeful, 
changed a sparkling glance with the at least six feet in height. Although drying and bleaching clothes, on day pafterns waters turned out in 
girl. she wore gray flannel slacks and a a week. This includes -the laundry euoh profu3lon began with a slngIe ——  

From her dask chair Sarah could tailored ^ and white long-sleeved room and equipment in the basement., Crocheted wheel mat Qn earth c6u]d Study Shows Bonds for 
see the fireplace and the few pieces ?hirt, she did not create a masculine Of course if it should happen to lÿin thg Woman do with another bedspread, 
of her mother’s furniture which trans- effect‘ For one thing, she wore her torrents on Thursday, you’d be out .,There,‘„ King Waters swung aTound 

formed the other half into a comfort- abundant black and silver hair, which oi luck for that week .You have to and his chair creaked, „About that 

able, practical living room. Built-in waved tightly, coiled softly at the back expect such a performance now and ^oung fellow upstairs/. he saidi as u 

bookcases replaced the office cabinets °f ber head. , then. j.be topjc bad recentiy been tabled, 
the clawfoot sofa and drumhead table “There’s no reason why you shouldnt “Why, that s wonderful! ” The “A year of training in the Army would 
balanced the break-front with its run UP and see the apartment now young people manifestly regarded the'be the finest thing that could happen mrod0rh°n 

treasure load of old china and glass. ber firm, long mouth parted in originator of this program as a genius. a young fellow like that. Put him ' V 

Chintz draperies for all the windows a ■smdc. ‘Mrs Merding will show it It had worked out fairly well, Sarah right on his feet.” 
and two large oval braided rugs laid to any°ne before five o clock. Tell her admitted modestly, barring an occas-j „par as j know on them now.” 
on the floor tied the divergent sections 1 sen,: you‘ ional controversy when someone wished .p^ cbeck fluttered feebly in Mr 
tnto an amazingly harmonious whole. ‘‘You’n' here when we come to trade his day and could fine ™ | Waters ’ blunt-tipped fingers. He chew- 

Tenants sometimes said -that Sarah down? They both looked at her as one willing to exchange “Wfth the 

Officials Can. Be Reduced 
Premiums on surety bond cover- 

age for employees of New York 
cit’es were cut 20 per cent as a re- 
sult of a study showing premium 
rates paid were considerably out of 
proportion to low loss payments 
made by the bonding companies. 

The study bringing about the pre- 
mium rate reductions was made by 
the state’s league of municipal of- 
ficials, the American Municipal as- 
sociation reports. 

ment by" creating the Alexander 
Nevsky decoration made of silver 
for the highest display of bravery. 

Berlin had been stormed by the 
Russians in the 18th century. On 
October 9, 1760, a Russian army en- 
tered BerJin-efter King Frederick the » 
Great was defeated at Kunersdorf. 
The keys to the city were turned 
over to the Russian commander and 
they have been kept up to the pres- 
ent time in the Kazan cathedral at 
Leningrad. 

The Russians under General Su- 
vorov were the first to dçfeat Napo- 
leon’s army, as early as 1799, at 
Trcbia and Novi in Italy. Suvorov 
led more battles than probably any . 
rk+H»»» ? A.  -,  J | 

600 Bushels 
Potatoes To Acre 
Can Be Produced 

Although the average yield of pota- 
toes . for Ontario last year was esti- 
mated at 98 bushels per acre, this 
amount can be substantially in- 
creased If efficient production me- 
thods are practiced. Practical proof 
of this statement is given by the re- 
sults of a SCO bushel per acre- con- 
test held by the Potato .^Committee 
of the South Slmcoe Branch the 
Ontario Crop Improvement -Associa- 
tion. *. 

Three grower w’ho entered the 
contest succeeded in attaining the 
objective of 500 bushels per acre. They 
were Herb. Dunn, Cockstown, who pro- 
duced 516 bushels on a measured acre; 
Oscar Whiteside, Edbert, with 5-12 
bushels and J. Nicol Wilson, Alliston, 
v/ith 507.6 bushels. Mr. Dunn, 
the winner, was presented with a 

J11* jry and rePutedly ! k^dsome gold Watch and was never defeated. each re- 
ceived a certificate of merit for their 
outstanding achievements of the 23 
members who entered the contest, four 
others, succeeded in producing more 
than 400 bushels per acre. They were 

, Pn addition, the study showed that 
. ,, . „ , . . , . , - , , , ,ed on his unlighted cigar with vigor, many cities and villaaes miVht cave 

Daffodil possessed two personalities u sde were a kmcily monument. ^first four days going to the tenants, i,Do present generation good to — 
as distinct as this room she loved. Un-, be right here.” I’m left with Friday for my own wash-'^ a utUe Army disci Une wh '' ^'their protection by reducinj the 
doubtedly she puzzled this boy and The desk phone buzzed and Sarah ihg. Saturday I cut the grass and tidy wouidn-t take anytbing f0i. ^be lenumber of bonds and the amounts 
girl who had come in response to her lifted the handset. “Mrs Daffidil? up the garden generally and Sundays , - . . ' T , +v, „ . • °/ the bonds. In some cases, legista- 
advertisement. This is Mrs Merding. That couple you are for the community spirit, if it, .f™,,, ^ ^ ^ be necessary 1 I could stand it if you were a little to perrrift elimination of bonds, and 

I to. tMi'ards of dollars without impair- 
j1 their protection by reducing 'the 

’ number of bonds and the amounts 
’ „ bonds. In some cases, legisla- ce. t:vc action would first bè necessary 

“The rooms are on the top floor,” sent UP are on thelr way down to y°ur wante 10 devel°P' Mostly it’s riding less right now jn post work,, a committee of the municipaUeague 
larah explained pleasantly. office. They like the rooms a lot.” .out in the country, except for a few Mrs waters observed querulouslv ndv'; preparing a report on such 

  _ >»... .4 — . , <‘TV» vnii Lliinlr ” hot. dflvs in tbp midsiimmpr.” !. H |p<ral —.* x_ 
Sarah 

“But there is a fireplace?” The girl m think-” Ihot days in the midsummer.” j^ow it’s"anotheTmffie and“wMld for submission to 
held her tiny knitted pillbox in her “Well, of course they ’re terribly ( 

Yes; she cut the grass herself- she you believe it, Mrs Daffodil, they’re ^ 9 " legislature, 
lap and her gleaming hair, molasses- young.” Mrs Merding conceded wist- answer to the question mir- 

1 rored in the two pair of dark eyes. She brown with gold streaks, swirled in a fuljy, “but I never saw anyonè so 
beautiful, long thick bob to her shoul- quiet in a1! my life. You just can’t cu^ ^rass> washed windows, did 
ders. She wore it parted in the centei imagine them having large, loud par-1 ^e small repairs and all the carpenter 
so that two soft rolls, like wings, ties—I’d take a chance, if I were you.1 

framed her small face. 
Her eyebrows andr eyes matched 

after me to contribute one of my 
spreads. They say they can sell a 
thousand chances on it ” 

War Booms Building 
With the construction industry 

;W ,, straining to turn out the required 
work. “I’m the supernitendent and 61,1 suPP°se tts for the disabled army and navy installations and war 

, the janitor, the fieman (I have my 'eterans Sarah found herself mak- production facilities, new construc- 
“Before you commit yourselves to license) and the handy man. I’ve al- ing: wild calvlllations as to the actual ^on activity reached 13.6 billion dol- 

leasing, there are some things about ways liked to work with my hands, in 
n9»iber of bedspreads stored in the mgrcT announced 

BACKACHE 
OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favoritè rëMédÿ'fôr Kidney ailments. t07 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

her small card house. Mrs Merding probably told you 
that 

merce announced. Construction ex- 
penditures during the year were thq 

But it’s handwork. No ‘one knows highest on record, exceeding the 1941 
I’m renting agent and landlord amount of effort it; is to make a total by 2.5 billion dollars. All 
Mr Daffodil’s death ten years'sPread Until they’ve ’done it them- emPbasis in 1942 was placed upon 

5elves.> construction necessary to the . war 
, , , , , effort. Due to an almost insatiable 

said there isn’t anything you, something less elaborate might be demand for cantonments, air bases, 
| Sarah Daffodil admitted that the;can’t do,” Enormous respect made the acceptable, Sarah hinted. “Why don’t ship ways, and other types of war 
rule worked both ways. “I think I must, girl’s lovely face g.rave | you give them one of /your handsome construction, military and naval 

rtell you that my other tenants are Sarah laughed and picked up her chair sets?” construction alone totaled 5 billion 
I well into middle age. You may prefer memorandum pad. “Stuff and non-j “There’s a good deal of work on o j 
to be where your immediate neighbors | sense ! Now, if you really wish to take those chair sets. All filet.” %0 

! will he more like'y to have Interests1 the apartment—” | The gilt clock atop 

! the setup here you should know.”, fact I help my husband build this ^ apartment‘ 
j Sarah drew forward 
; file. 
| ‘‘And smethings about us you’ll;since 
want to know.” The boy’s dark face'ggo.” 
glowed with swift light when he smiled. I “She 

similar to yours.” 

dollars in 1942, as compared with 
°h 7.1 billions a year earlier. In addi- 

bn, new industrial facilities valued 
the radio tin- at 4 billion dollars were constructed 

Their names, they told her, were,kled eight times. “I must be going—” in 1942, almost double the 1941 fig- 
Andrew Thane and Candace Moore. Shrah rose gratefully ‘Thank you, Mr ure‘ amount of new plant 
They planned to be married early the Waters—”as he. relinquished the check suggested by 
following week and would like to move “I’U be up in the morning to nut those mm, 

Home Chicken Raising 
Will Meet Meat Need     

Many people will have to raise ' Thompson Banting, George Brennan, 

if the^ishVI Wa
T McKenzie and W. H. Ruthven 

supply of poultry and eggs under I 0f AUiston- 
wartime conditions, it is generally ' Simcoe County takes the lead for 
believed. ( Ontario in potato production and tho 

The shortage of other meats is vicinity of Alliston is the most con- 

forn^uH ln ano increased demand centrated commercial late potato pro- 
«.roSrrss? r ™ ■»- 
raised. j them section of Simcoe County, in th& 

While an increase from the farms 
vicinity °f ha Fontaine, Is noted as a 

and from commercial poultry rais- specialized seed producing area, a re- 

roLit Slgh4’ families can cent survey having revealed that more 
t?7«U“ ;h*" »' »“»«>• ««*»- 
thefr heighbors’ needs! ity cerfclfled seed ttore produced there 

it requires only a small amount this past season- 
of labor for a backyard flock of! During the past season ,says R. E. 
chickens, and, if they are properly Goodin, of the Crops, Seeds and Weed* 

made a the/ Can be Branch the Ontario Department of made a constant source of food for , ■ „ . ... 
the family. , Agriculture .increased attention has 

Twelve to 20 pullets when produc- been given in many Potato producing 
ing and well cared for should pro- areas throughout the Province to ef- 
vide an average size family with ficient production by means of im- 
sufficient eggs. 

Soldiers to School 

proved cultural practices, use of ferti- 
lizers and protection of the growing 
| crop by spraying and dusting. The 

The army specialized training pro- reSUlt haS been a noticeaWe taPtove- 
gram in colleges and universities of ment in 1116 Quality of tubers and also 
the country will provide technical an increase in production per acre In 
instruction for approximately 150,000 such cases, 
young soldiers each year, Brig. Gen. ■ 
Joe N. Dalton, assistant chief of 
staff for personnel, services of sup- 
ply, said recently. These men, who 
must be under 22 years of age, will 
spend from 12 to 48 weeks in class- 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHIB 

Ladles ’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fni 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 

rooms, laboratories and study halls °f Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
preparing for special duties in such Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
services as the air forces, corps of dria. 23-tï. 
engineers, medical department, i  ‘  

GKANT MACDONALD, noted Canadian artist whose sketches of members of 
Canada’s armed forces and Canadian transportation workers have won 

acclaim throughout the Dominion, cljqse Captain J. M. Barclay, Trans- 
Ganada Airlines pilot, as the sub ject of this drawing. Captain Barclay flies one 
of the big Lancasters in the Trans-Atlantic service operated by T.C.A. for 
the Canadian Government, carrying mail to and from the members of Canada’s 

; oveiseas forces. ïfe estàbliàhéd & trins-Atfantic record whéri he and the merh- 
' bers of his crew made a non-stop flight from Montreal to Great Britain in 11 
hours and 56 minutes with Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and 
Supply, and U- J- Symington, K.C., president of T.C.A., as passengers. This 
was 30 minutes faster than the previous record which had been set by one Of 
Captain Barclays fellow pilots, Captain R. F, George. 

in that week end. 
’Sarah's pencil wrote the word 

“Lease, ” hesitated. ‘ ‘You’re taking over 
teh Merding lease, you know—it runs 
unitl October.” 

Yes, they knew that 
“If. you care to stay beyond- Sep-1 

tember thirtieth, a new lease will be 
necessary, of course.” From force of 
habit she glanced at her desk celendar 

■Tuesday, February twenty-fifth, 
nineteen forty-one. The - something 
that had been knocking at the back 
door of her mind,, vague, annoying, be- 
cause she resented distractions, sud-. 
denly found its place. She said quick- | 
ly, “Aren’t you likely to be called?” | 

Andrew Thane’s quiet, dark face did 
not quicken. “ I’m registered.” 

“Bub—” Sarah looking from him to 
the girl. “Aren’t you two taking a 
chance by marrying at this time? Do 
you mind tellnig me how old you are?” 

He was twenty-three, he told her 
soberly, his financée twenty-one. 
‘We’ve talked it over carefully and 
we think we ’re dining the right thing. ’ 

• • • 
‘The Merdings were very lucky to 

be able to sublet so late in the sea- 
son.” The little silver crochet hook in 
Mrs Waters’ expert lean brown fin- 
gers flashed brightly in and out of 
the intricate meshes that formed in 
its wake. j 

Sarah Daffodil had never seen any- 
one whose crochet work equaled Mrs 
Waters’ in variety and design. Her 
closet shelves and chests of drawers 
were stuffed with boxes in which she 
had stored bedspreads, table sets, 
edgings for bed linens and towels, 
medallions, even several sets of cur- 
tains ,all exquisitely made, never used. 
“I had just a glimpse of the new ten- 
ants—they’re awfully young,” Ebima 
Waters remarked hopefully. j 

King Waters sat at the knee-hole 

capacity built during the year is 
. ,, , , , — the fact that the total up m the morning to put those of industrial construction in 1942 

washers on the kitchen faucets.” 

‘‘Nothingvery cheerful to read, eh?” 
King Waters unabashedly scanned the 
headlines in the newspaper of the 
man whose bus seat he shared. 

The young fellow looked up cour- 
i teously. “All war news. ’ ’ 

“Yep. Most of it sounds pretty fa- 
miliar to me. I was In the last fracas 

alone exceeded the total for 
whole decade of the 1930s. 

the 

Alcohol From Wheat 
War conditions have forced the al- 

cohol industry to utilize wheat as 
raw material, says a report to the 
American Chemical society. The 
molasses shortage, increased re- 
quirements for ethanol, and the 

Don’t suppose you know anythin^ la^e furPlds °J wdeat are respon- 
a-bout that?” stole for the development “The majority of the gram distilleries m 

The dark quiet young man said the United States have had little ex- 
composedy, “Only what I’ve beard.” perience with the production of eth- 
He dexterously folded his paper 
bring the sports page uppermost. 

(To Be Continued) 
'-  o  

to anol from wheat,” according to the 
report. “Prior to the conversion of 

j the industry to an industrial alcohol 
| basis, the three principal grains 
j processed were corn, rye, and bar 
I ley malt. Owing to a combination of 
; circumstances it has become highly 
| desirable that as much industrial al- 
cohol be produced from wheat as is 
feasible. 

•UY 
WAS* SAVINGS STAMPS 

Men, 30,40,50! 
Want Normal Pep, Vim, 

  Jontaius tonics, stimu- 
li Bi, calcium, phosphoru-i ; aids to 
vigor, vitality alter 30, -io, or r,‘J. 

i only 35c. It not delighted with 
* - • refunds /ow price. 

Tablets today. 

The Red Cross 
In 1869 Clara Barton became in- 

terested in the work of the Red Cross 
while on a trip abroad. Returning 
to the United States Miss Barton, a 
well-to-do spinster, determined to 
devote the remainder of her life to 
the formation of the Red Cross in 
the United States. Recognition was 

[slow in coming, though, America 
was tired of war. The political lead- 
ers feared this international organ- 
ization as an entangling alliance. In 
1881, however, she succeeded in in- 
teresting Secretary Blaine in the 
movement and it was incorporated 
in Washington that year. Now all 
that was needed was the presiden- 
tial signature to thj Geneva treaty. 
At that point Garfield was assassi- 
nated. The next year President Ar- 
thur signed 

ntroductory size 
results of first pa    
At all dniRRists. Start taking Ostrex 

WELL DRILLING 
. , , . , Whiter or summer well dnillng «ne 
es , is . to his wife and to Sarah moving of. buildings at lowest posslbn 

Daffodil. He was making out the rent prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8. of Gim* 
check for March. In the hope of gar- Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
nering a little gossip, Emma Waters ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
always managed to arrange so that the ton or’ by letter and you will recelw 
check must be called for in person. lull particular*. oetv 

chemical warfare, signal corps and 
the adjutant general’s division. The 
college will house and feed the sol- 
dier-students in such a manner as to 
meet army regulations and will pro- 
vide textbooks, laboratory supplies 
and. other academic equipment. Be- 
yond that the army will supervise 
and discipline its men. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Awt»- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, FanA- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building». 

We have also taken over Ale*. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
*7-tf. Alexandria. Ont. 

J. D. MacRAE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Wills, Deeds, Mortgages, 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

Pork Barrel Legislation 
The term “pork barrel” legisla- 

tion came into being when the first 
bill for harbor, improvements was be- 
fore congress in the early winter of 
1823. Opponents of the bill charged 
that, its advocates promoted it solely  r P/VP/XT  
to gain popularity among their con- LEOPOLD LALONDE 
stituents at home by accomplishing BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
something which would benefit only ! ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
certain communities. They com- Office hours 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4pm 
pared the onslaught on the federal . Saturday—10 to 12 
treasury to thé rush made by the 
slaves on Southern plantations when 
the pork barrel was opened. After- 
wards river and harbor improve- 
ments bills were called facetiously 
“pork barrel bills.” Later the term 
was extended to any legislation al- 
legedly passed for the purpose of 
political patronage. The total con- 
tributions to a campaign fund some- 
times are called the pork barrel. 

Phone 137. 28-tf 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

for 
Glengarry and Prescott 

Box 68 Alexandria, Ont. 

Good Breakfast Helpful 
Eat a good breakfast to start a 

good day is a wise rule at any time, 
but especially in a wartime winter. 
Every active growing child needs to 
break his fast with foods for energy 
and body building. Workers on ac- 
tive duty on the farms, in the fac- 
tory, or around the house also need 
foods that will stand, by until noon. 

Office workers may not need so 
many calories as those who use their 
muscles, but they, too, can benefit 
from a good breakfast including a 
variety of lighter foods. Even elder- 
ly people in the home often profit 
from a substantial meal first thing 
in the morning, since many prefer 
not to take a heavy meal before bed- 
time. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch wtts> 

those for whom I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 48. 

Work Room Needed 
Every farm should have a work 

space or room especially reserved 
for repairing and constructing farm 
•quipment. The storage of new ma- 
chinery, increased use of labor-sav- 
ing devices to offset the scarcity of 
farm help and the inability of local 
service men and dealers to take 
care of all reconditioning and repair 
work makes it highly desirable foi 
every farm to be as self-sufficient as 
possible in this respect. 

Paint Aids Food Rationing 
“Stomach Boredom” is the Wall 

Street Journal’s definition for flag- 
ging appetites due to the sameness 
of food served under the rationing 
system in Britain. The British food 
ministry has advised restaurant 
keepers to paint their walls with 
attention-getting murals in order to 
avert their patrons’ concentration 
upon the monotony of the menu to 
more pleasant thoughts. Gaily col- 
ored table coverings also have been 
suggested. A similar psychological 
effect might also be oTjtained by 
bright paint on the table tops. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-k 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire Iran 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tî 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIW 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnndaa 
26 years successful experience. Fee 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
MaxvfUe, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugn- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, tei Ur. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (MoOKn 
LAI.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephonr 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Oerm 
wall, Ont., Please make «ppolntmen* 
with the secretary. Office open 8—11. 
l-«. Saturday »-lI. . . ,, . 
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Items of Hold Len§ Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyies of The Glengarry News 

A group of young people of the United Church of 
Alexandria and vicinity met in the fiasonic Rooms, Nov. 

9th for the purpose of or- 
TEN YEARS AGO ganizing a Young People’s 
Friday, Nov. 24, 1933 Society'. Miss Dorothy Hay 

was chosen President, Miss 
P. Johnston, 1st vice-president; Mr. Keith Hope, Secre- 
tary; and Miss Isabel McCrimMoja Treasurer.——Be- 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock, Monday night, fire totally des- 

, ...troSSd the barn and stables on the farm of Donat Di- 
Jcaire on the Greenfield-Maxville road. A team of horses 
was included in the loss only the cattle being saved. A 
respected resident of Maxville died suddenly, Tuesday af- 
ternoon, in the person of Levi Pilon, 72. Mrs. H. For- 
cler of McCrimmon arrived in town this week and has 
taken up residence on Dominion street. Dr. Simon B. 
Fraser who spent a month visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Fraser, at Williamstown, left Monday to re- 
sume his practice in Clark City, Que. In a fall last 
Saturday morning, Mrs. D. D. MacLeod of McCrimmon, 
suffered a broken arm at the elbow. Glengarry Ayr- 
shires were to the fore at the Ottawa Winter Fair. In 
addition to many individual awards, county entrants 
won the County Herd award, the special for best group of 
Ayrshire calves, best group of three dairy cattle, champion 
dairy calf.——A prominent ex-Glengailrian, Archibald 
MacDonald died suddenly at his home, Aylmer, Que., on 
Saturday, November 18. A railroad contractor, the late 
Mr. MacDonald took part in the construction of the 
Transcontinental railway, as well as in contracts in Cuba 
and Mexico. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Npv. 23, 1923 

20th,, after a brief illness. 

Known as a mining man from Mexico to Nome, and ac- 
cepted as a universal personality by princes, capitalists, 

politicians and knights of 
the pick, Major Neil R. 
(Hoghorn) MJacdcnald died 
at Montreal Tuesday, Nov. 
A son of the late Mr. and 

Mrs. Archibald Neil Macdonald of Glen Nevis, he was 
in his 54th year. Presbytery met in Glen Sandfield 
last week for the Induction of the minister. Rev. B. Vans 
MicLean who comes from Prince Edward Island.  ^Alex- 
ander Falkner of Lancaster, o nTuesday received word 
that his brother, Edgar Falkner had been killed at Syl- 
van Lake, Alta. Mr. Falkner with his wife and two chil- 
dren left Lancaster in May for Alberta. He was killed 
Monday night by a burglar whom he surprised in his 
home. ^Resolutions accepted by the U.F.O. executive 
for consideration at the annual convention, urge the 
withdrawal of the U.F.O. from political affairs. The unpro- 
fitable end of the U.F.O. business has now been liquidated, 
the retail stores having been sold and operations will now 
be confined to the live stock department. Angus D. 
McMaster, McCrimmon, is now the proud possessor of an 
up-to-date radio outfit.——At the last meeting of Max- 
ville council, the necessary by-law was passed whereby, 
after January 1st, the business of the Hydro will be ad- 
ministered by a Commission of three members, the Reeve 
and two elected members. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov. 21, 1913 

At the meeting of Alexandria council, Monday, a 
by-law was given first reading which would provide for 

drainage in the town by 
construction of a drain to 

.be known as “Archie Gau- 
thier drain.—Mr. Sheldon Mc- 

Millan, son of Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan, station, this week 
joined the local staff of the Union Bank. Mr. Tom 
Dewhurst, our monumental sculptor, leaves tomorrow on 
the Laurentlc, ” to spend several months in the Old 
Country The St. Elmo congregation Monday last moder- 
ated in a call to Rev. J. H. Douglas, Knox College, Tor- 
onto.——The marriage of Miss Janet C .McLeod, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. McLeod to Mr. James 
W. McLachlan of Winnipeg, was celebrated in St. Patrick’s 
Church, Montreal, Monday, Nov. 17th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Morris, recently of Vancouver, have taken posses- 
sion of the house on Main St. south, formerly occupied by 
the Misses Macdonell, milliners. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Grant this' week moved into their neat home on Bishop 
street north. Mr. Leo Marcoux has placed a neat bus of 
a smaller make on his Alexandria-Green Valley route for 
the winter months. Mr. Norman MacLeod, Spring 
Creek, left for the lumber camps a few days ago.——Mr. 
G. M. Reid has the contract for carrying the mail over 
Maxville’s new rural route No. 2 which will start Dec. 
2nd. 

At Saturday’s last meeting of Alexandria Cheese 
Board for the season, it was made known that since July 

18th 23217 cheese were board- 
FORTY YEARS AGO ed at an average price of 
Friday, Nov. 20, 1903 10% for white, 10% for col- 

ored Patrons of the several 
factories boarding here received some $196,000. A ban- 
quet is to be held here on Dec. 17th. Donald McMil- 
lan has assumed the duties of ledger keeper in the local 
branch of the Bank of Ottawa. Miss Annie McPhee 
has gone to Ottawa, to attend Gloucester street convent. 
 A distrous fire at Dunvegan, ,'Friday destroyed the 
residence of Angus Grant with all contents. Mr. John 
M. Campbell of Breadalbane, has been visiting friends and 
hunting in the Nipissing district. James Falkner, B.A., 
has returned from the Gatineau district and is at his home 
in LWilliamstown before joining a survey party on the 
new Grand Trunk Pacific route. While crossing the 
North Branch river where a new bridge is being constructed, 
J. D. McDermid and his mother were injured Sat. when 
their horses bolted. Mrs. McDermid was thrown out, 
breaking her arm while her son was dragged into 
the river. Me learn that Sam Kennedy who a year 
ago was a counter hopper in Rory McDonald’s store, has 
received a 14-months’ contract for operating one of 
the shafts in the Payne mine at Sandon, B.C. Fire on 
Monday evening gutted the Public and Model School build- 
ings at Plantaagenet. 

Social and Persona! 
The Glengarrj News asks It' reader» to make these columns 

their own. to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of ijote-ost. If you have friends visiting you, 
there la no nicer compliment you con pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper Call or Phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Apple Hill; Pipers J. E. JEsdon, F. L. materialistic in our own way of life wef 
Chalifoux, K. A. Gosling, A. D. Mac- have forgotten the rule which tells us> 
Millan and R. Burns, all of Cornwall, to love oui- neighbors as ourselves.”! 

0 j The dignity and rights of the indi-1 

OBITUARIES vidual should be recognized, the bishop said. He should be treated as a human 
being with a soul and as a machine 
to be used as needed and then dis- 
carded. 

Spr. 
Overseas; 
Lawrence, 

Cell at Cowan’s 

MR. COSMAS MacDONALD 
At his residence, Rosemount, Mont- 

real the death occurred Thursday, 
November 4th, of Cosmas MacDonald concluded by saying that manyi 
The late Mr MacDonald had been in things had led to the disruption of 

Mrs. W. MacLean, Montreal, spent Fit. Lieut. A. W. Robinson of the failing health for some time and though famity ufe whlch must be reestablish- 
Wednesday with her parents, Mr. and R.C.A.F., is spending some days here not unexpected, his death brought ex- ed « a sound society is to be preserved.! 
Mrs. Alfred St. John. 'this week with Mrs. Robinson and pressins of regret and sympathy from The speaker was introduced by. 

Chief W. Desrochers paid Montreal’family. » wide circle of friends. He wag seventy Rev. Edward Brown, S. J„ and thank-j 
a visit on Tuesday. j Mr. E. Libbos had as his guests for'six years old. ed ^ Mrs. F. O. Reynolds. 

Mrs. J. T. Smith had as her guest, several days, Mr. and Mrs. A. Maloley A son of the late Mr and Mrs Wil- Miss Eleanor Chartrand sang ac- 
tor a few days, Mrs. R. A. Patterson of New Haven, Conn. liam. MacDonald, 9th Concession, Lan- companied by Mrs. Stephen McGivem. 
of Kemptville. ! The Misses Mae and Edna MacGre- caster, he spent most of *his life in Msgr. Gerald J. MicShane spoke1 

Mr. R. S. McLeod left Sunday for gor of Montreal, week ended with Alexandria but had been a resident of briefly. Mrs. J. A. decent presided. J 
Kingston to take up his duties at the their mother, Mrs. Jas. MacGregor. Montreal for the last thirteen years. ————— 
K. of C. Army Huts, at Barriefield. |. While here to attend the Young In addition to his widow, the for- ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leroux and son People’s Convention, over the week mer Mary Catherine McDonell, he = 
Garry, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Mac- end, Messrs. Arnold Ffoom of Ottawa leaves to mourn his loss six sons and k 
donald and son Garth, and Mrs. Bruce and Lome McLaren of Wales, were four daughters: Spr. William Mac- g 
Macdonald motored to Valleyfield, guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. MacGUli- Donald, Debert, Nova Scotia 
Que., Sunday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. vray. Allan Edward MacDonald, 
Angus Emberg. Mrs. Laughland and Mrs. MacKen- John Alexander, Cosmas, 

Mrs. T J. Gormley spent several zie of Headquarters Red Cross, Tor- Mrs Victor Strange, Mrs George Perks, 
days in Montreal with her daughters,1 cnto, were here on Wednesday con- Winnifred Grace and Catherine, all of 
the Misses Helen and Gabrielle Gorm-1 f erring with the local director of - the Montreal ; and James of Green Valley, 
ley. j Home Nursing and War Emergency Also surviving him are four sisters: 

Miss Germaine MacMillan, Mont- Class, Mrs. Bruce Irvine and members Mrs J. A. B. MacMillan of Ottawa; 
real, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. ct the class, the meeting being held Mrs. Adolphus Chisholm, Detroit, Mrs 
A. D. MacMillan,over the week end.! at the home of the assistant director, Peter Chisholm, Glen Sandfield; Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cardinal and Miss A. M. Macdonald. Archie MacMillan Alexandria, 
family of Lochiel left on Saturday to Mrs. Dan McCabe and son Jack of Rev. J. McManus chanted the Re- 
take - up residence in Cornwall. Buffalo, N.Y., spent the week end quiem Mass in St. Brendan s Church, 

Master Innis Campbell of Green- here guests of Mrs. Jack McDonald, Montreal and the body was conveyed 
field, was in town for a few hours on Kenyon Street. 10 Alexandria, Saturday morning, for 
Saturday. Mrs L Thauvette spent a few days burial in St. Finnan’s cemetery. Right 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Levac, Mr.! with relatives in Montreal. Rev. Msgr. W. J. Smith, D.C.L., sang 
and Mrs. Achille Thauvette, Mr. and Messrs. Romeo Rouleau and Harold the Libera in St. Finnan's Cathedral. 
Mrs. Hennas Levac and little son Stimson, after a most successful hunt- The pallbearers were Messrs. Myles 
Claude motored to St. Jerome, Que., ing trip in the vicinity of Mackie MacDonald, Ronald Kerr, Alex Mac- 
on Sunday, visiting relatives. Station, arrived home Saturday. Millan, Dan McMillan John Alex Mc- 

Cpl. Don. Fraser, R.C.A.F., Regina, ' Other local hunters also brought back Donald, and Duncan H. McDonald. 
Sask., while on furlough, spent a few game. j Many spiritual offerings and expres- 
days here the guest of Mrs. D .D. Me- Mr. and Mi’s. Dune. MoCusker and sions of sympathy were received in 
Millan, St. George St. iamily of Buffalo, N.Y., were guests addition to floral pieces. 

Miss K. McLeister, R.N., Montreal, of Mr. George J. H. McDonald over 
week ended with her parents, Mr. and; the week end. 4 of Alpxanrtrij,.. Mrs. J. D 

ATTEND 

Alexandria Hi|li School 
ANNUAL 

Commencement 
—IN— i 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

8.15 P.M. 

ON FRIDAY 

November, 19th 
See ‘‘Georgie—Porgie” 

Hear choruses 
TICKETS 50 CENTS 

A Big Shipment of SIMMONS BEDS, SPRINGS AND 
MATTRESSES just arrived and are priced to 

suit your purse. 
Mattresses run from $9.50 for a good Felt—up to $65.00 for 

a Beautyrest. 
Beds complete from $30.00 up. 
Big Heavy-Duty Springs $12.50 

—AT— 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

mmKm&Kmmmamsmmsismmgsam 

Mrs. John McLeister. j Messrs. W. W. Dean, Manager and 
Mr .and Mrs. Jos. Armstrong of L Sfcotte, teller of the local branch of 

Maxville, were in town Sunday and the Bank of Nova Scotia are on their 
Monday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. annual holidays. The former is be- 
Seale. ■ ing relieved by Mr. A. G. Edmison of 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley and son Toronto, while the latter is replaced 
of Ottawa. 

MRS. JOHN MCKINNON 
A native of Alexandria, Mrs. J. 

McKinnon, aged 67, of 31 Templeton 
avenue, died at an Ottawa hospital on 
Nov. 11th. 
The former Mary McDonald, she was 

bom and educated in Alexandria. In 
1895, she married John D. McKinnon, 

Stanley were in Lachute from Thurs-.by Mr. A. G. O’Connor ^  — a carpenter. He predeceased her some 
day till Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mr. arid Mrs. Dean are spending a few ago ^ attended 
Mrs. Earl Bradley. ‘days in Montreal, while Mr. and Mrs. s{ joseph>s church 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Proulx and Miss Sicotte are visiting relatives at St., Survlvlng are four sonSi Elmel. ^ 
Angeline Brunet of Ottawa, were with Isidore. theRC.A.F. overseas, Bergin of 
Mr and Mrs. D. Proulx and Mr. and Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., was 
Mrs. A. Brunet over the 

terment in Notre Dame cemetery Ot- 
tawa. 

Capreol, Hugh and Anselm, both of Ot- 
week end. at St. Bernardin on Tuesday, attend- ti.wa; and twQ daughters, P, 

Mrs Dan J. MacDonald who spent ing the funeral of the late Mrs. Aza 0,Brien Qf Toronto> and Mrs Margaret 
a few days with relatives in Brockville Leroux. Colster of Detroit 
and also visited her daughter Cril.j Mr. Hugh McKinnon arrived this ^ funeral toQk place tQ stJ 
Gertrude MacDonald, in Ottawa, re-, week from Vancouver,, B.C., on a visit Joseph,s chureh| Monday mOTning. In- 
turned home Tuesday. j to his relatives at Lochiel. 

Mr M. C. Seger, Valleyfield, Que., lei. 
week ended here with Mrs. Seger and Mrs. R. J. McDonald, Glen Roy, 
daughters. has been the guest this week of her m- m • ! 

Dermott Keyes, Montreal, spent the daughter, Mrs. John V. Macdonell and 1* QT £ OO I ,?I I ft 
week end with his parents, Mr. and Mr. Macdonell, Highland Chief Farm. — —. . . 
Mrs J. H. Keyes, Main St. j Mrs J. T. Hope, Cornwall, spent a Lf-vv {ilipcf'fAnn!)lf*p 

After spending several. months with few days this week with her daugh- * IIWIHIOH V 
Mr Lothian, who is engaged on con- ter, Mrs. R. J. Graham and Mr. Gra- Por the pa5t t^Tdays the replies to 
tract work in Central Ontario, Mrs. ham. the seed grain questionnaire have been 

See “Georgie-Porgie” The modem coming in very rapidly in the Agri- 
one-act comedy presented jat the cultural Office. When the question- 

WATCHES 
WHAT MAKE OF WATCH DO YOU WANT? 

We have constantly in stock the following well known makes 
of Wrist Watches 

BULOVA 
WESTFIELD — CERTINA — ROLEX 

LORIE—EBRO—CYMA—ELCO—MARS—CHAMP—DURO 
and in Pocket Watches 

WALTHAM—ELGIN—GRUEN—OMEGA—REGINA 

OSTROMS 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Lothian arrived home Friday. 
Miss Isabel MacMillan, nurse-in- 

training, Royal Victoria Hospital, Aiexan(lria Hjgh school Commence- naire was sent out, November 15th was 
Monftqeal, spent Saturday with her ment> tonight. set as the deadline. There are no doubt 

  o  i still many farmers who have not re- ^ 
I turned the questionnaire, and who 

parents, Mr and Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
Millan, returning to the city Sunday 
morning. i 

Colonel A Roy, Montreal, visited i 
with Mr and Mrs Donald A. Macdon-j 
alad, St George St, over Saturday ana 
Sunday. 

Pte. Duncan McDonald returned to 
5 ' 

with his parents, Mr and Mrs A. D. 
McDonald, Kenyon St. 

Cpl. A. A. Carrière of Barriefield 
Camp, Kingston, was with his sister, 
Mrs Howard Kelly and Mr Kelly for 
the week end. They also had Miss 
Marie Jean of Ottawa. 
Mr. D. B. MacDonald, Glen Sandfield 

Warden of the United Counties, on 

Weekly Tea ^feel it might be too late. The time for 
The weekly Tea in aid of the Sol- returning this is being extended an- 

diers ’ Cigarette Fund will be held In ether week .The Directors of the Crop 
the Red Cross Rooms, Alexandria, Improvement Association urge all 
Thursday, November 25th, from four farmers who have not forwarded their 
to six o’clock, the hostesses being Mrs questionnaire to do so at once, es- 

Cornwall after spending a few davs Haro]d Stims0ni J. d. MaePher- Pecially those who have seed grain for 

son and Mrs Louis Shepherd. 
 o— 

Salvation Army 
Drive Results 

sale. The requests for seed grain to 
1 date exceed the amount offered for 
'sale. The Crop Improvement Assoela- 
! tion cannot make plans as to seed grain 
supply if every farmer does not re- 
turn the questionnaire. Return your 
questionnaire now, and urge your nei- 

The sum of $148.40 was collected in ghbours to do the same. 
the recent drive held In Alexandria   0—— 

Monday next will attend the luncheon jn aid of the Salvation Home 
given in the Cornwallis, Cornwall, ' to Front Appeal. Mr. W. W. Dean, local 
the officers and crew of the Frigate chafrman Qf the ^ has l£sued the 

following statement of the returns 
made by the various volunteer canvas- 

Bishop Addresses , 
Montreal Audience 

DANCE 
THE ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB INVITE YOU TO AN 

INFORMAL DANCE 
to be held in the 

Armouries Alexandria 

Monday Evening, November 22nd 
Every effort is being made to |make this one of the finest 

dances ever held in the Armouries, so be sure to attend. You 
will be assured of a very pleasant evening. 

BURTON REWARD’S 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
will furnish the music. 

PATRONESSES—Mesedames D. J. Dolan, D. N. McRae, R. H. Cowan, 
Donald A. Macdonald, Rene Legault, J. David McPherson, F. 
Pommier, D. D. McIntosh, J. A. Laurin, J. T. Smith, H. L. Cheney, 
J. A. Dalrymple, Elle Chenier, R. J. McCallum, Harold Stimson 
and Miss J. MacGillivray. 

Dancing starts sharp 9.30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS per person, 

ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 
DR. D. J. DOLAN, President. J.A. DALRYMPLE, Secretary. 

Stormont. 
Mr. D. Connell of Kemptville, renew- 

ed acquaintances here on Wednesday.' 
Sergt. Reg. Cheney, R.C.A.F. who R g McLeod $ 13 25 cides the calibre of the society it 

had been here on furlough, left this Mesdames perlard and Laler_ 
week for the east coast. His father rier 1Q 75 a Christian spirit in the home and 
Capt. H. L. Cheney, Ottawa ,was here Miss B Lauzop " 6!50 inculcate in her children the principles 

Miss M. Seger 8.80 01 cimrity and justice, said Most Rev. 

As the character of the family de- 
ls 

the duty of the mother to reestablish 

for a few days. 
Miss Eva Boyer, Montreal is this 

A. 
P. J. Morris . 
H. A. Stimson 

12 io Rosario Brodeur, D. D., Bishop of 
19.00 Alexandria, when addressing the 
77.00 Xav'er Apostolic Guild in Congress 

( Hall, Montreal, on the Contribution 
1 oo of Catholic Women in the Reconstruc- 

ald, 6th Kenyon, spent Sunday with; Total coUected' and remitted,$148.40 tion ot a Christian Society, on Mon- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Connor, Glen Roy,1 

Mrs. R. J, McCallum was in' 
Montreal for a short visit this week. 

week visiting her cousin. Miss F, 
Rouleau. , Eaurin and Lap0rte   

Mrs Angus McLean and son Gerard, by j w MacRae> 

and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. McDon-] Lochiel 

day. 

I 

  o  “This world of ours,” he said, “is in 
Y' p* I • ,a bad way. Our men are fighting on 

Mr. Rod McDonald, Glen Robert-1 I OU II g TipCFS JOUI , the battle front to win the Victory and 
son, spent a couple of days with Mr. I jl. Rpnrl : it is up to us on the home front to win 
and Mrs. Rod O’Connor. | U<*UU the peace/) 

Messrs. Alex. A. McDonald, Arch.1 The following young pipers have The first step, according to the 
S. Macdonald and Jas. Macdonell, r.ow joined the Pipe Band of the S. D. speaker, was “to put God back into 
North Lancaster, did business in :own & Q Highlanders and many were here our lives and follow His teachings in 
on Wenesday. on Nov. 11th for the Remembrance our daily contact with the fellowmen.” 

The Alexandria High School Com- Day parade : Society had put God aside, he con- 
mencement, will provide enjoyment Piper G. K. Kippen, Greenfield; tended, and had substituted its own 
tor all tonight. Pipers W. G. Munro and A. C. Mnnro, code of morals. “By becoming too 

Grand Bazaar 
UNDER AUSPICES OF THE SACRED HEART PARISH 

Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria 

November 24 and 25 
ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS 

MUSICAL PROGRAMME, ETC. 
NOVEMBER 24th—Gymnastics by Pupils of Alfred Industrial School, 

Music and Songs, 

This programme is worthwhile Seeing—DON’T MISS IT. 

NOVEMBER 25th—Music, Songs, Sketches, 8-piece String Orchestra. 

Come and enjoy yourselves—Fun for yonng and old. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 


